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Rustenburg

Hier kom 
die somer!

Dis eindelik Desember. Die dae raak warm en loom - en hoog in die lug dryf die wolke rond. Die jongklomp is nou regtig lus vir vakansie; 
om sommer net rond te hang, roomys te eet en tot laat te kan kuier. En natuurlik, in die swembad te kan baljaar. Dié groepie vriende wat 

besig is om in vakansie-rat te kom, is Amy van Rooyen, Katelyn Dale, Kyle Erasmus, Jandré Vermeulen en Pieta Niemandt. Hulle is deel 
van die Laerskool Rustenburg se leerderraad wat verlede week hul afskeid by die skool se swembad gehou het.  Moenie volgende week se 

Rustenburg Herald Vakansie-uitgawe misloop nie! Adverteerders kry ‘n stewige afslag op alle advertensies vir volgende week.
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https://www.boxer.co.za/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/checkers/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/game/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/incredible-connection/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/hi-fi-corp/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/pick-n-pay/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/ultra-liquors/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/builders-warehouse/
https://www.buco.co.za/
https://www.outdoorwarehouse.co.za/store/outdoor-warehouse-rustenburg
https://www.italtile.co.za/
https://rustoyota.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/rustenburgherald
http://www.northwestnewspapers.co.za/herald/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVKkHpZm7A0&ab_channel=RustenburgHerald
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Kom geniet die liggies by Loerielaan 1A, Safarituine.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - "Ons Kersliggies is weer aan by Loerielaan 1A vanaf 19:00 tot 
22:00 in die aand. Ons wil graag vreugde in die gemeenskap bring met ons liggies en wil harte bly maak in 
hierdie Kersgety. Dit is so lekker om te sien hoe die mense ons liggies geniet. Ons maak self die figure, sit 
liggies op en ek verf dit self, wat my soveel plesier gee". - Charmaine en Mervin.

Kersfeesliggies

Liggies aan 
in Kerkstraat

RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Die liggies 
brand weer by Kerkstraat 17A, 
soos elke jaar en sal elke aand 
aan wees vir besoek vanaf 
19:00 tot 22:00, behalwe vir 
reëndae. Kom maak gerus 'n 
draai en kom geniet hierdie 
pragtige gesig.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - MAHIKENG - Consistent with the Premier's strategic direction, 
the adjustment budget makes provision for job creation and improved service delivery 
in the current financial year", the North West MEC for Finance - Ms Motlalepula Rosho 
said in her Provincial Adjustment Budget Speech 2021/2022 delivered in the legislature 
on Tuesday this week. 

"Therefore an amount of R431.038 million 
is allocated as part of the Presidential 
Youth Employment programmes within the 
departments of Health, Education and Social 
Development. This allocation is in addition to 
the R63.736 million allocated at the beginning 
of the current financial year towards the 
Expanded Public Works Programme", Rosho 
said. 

Further to this the Provincial Budget allocation 
increases from R46.240 billion to R48.788 
billion which translates to an increase of R2 
548 billion", the MEC announced. Furthermore 
the Department of Education's allocation is 
increased by R1.284 billion - from R18.011 
billion to R19.295 billion. 

Additional allocations of R5.220 million 
and R28.414 million were made to the 
Department of Social Development's budget 
for the appointment of social workers as part 

of addressing the backlog of unemployed 
social worker graduates. An amount R22.165 
million was reduced from infrastructure 
allocations, bringing the adjusted allocation for 
this department to R1.828 billion in the current 
financial year. 

The Department of Human Settlements 
receives an additional amount of R47.735 
million, MEC Rosho announced. 

In the Economic cluster, the budget for 
the Department of Economic Development, 
Environment, Conservation and Tourism is 
adjusted downwards to R892.32 million. This 
adjustment is as a result of the reduction of 
infrastructure amount of R51.853 million and an 
additional R6 million to assist the department 
with other pressures in the current financial 
year, Rosho said. 

The complete 2021/22 Adjustment Budget is 
available on www.nwpg.gov.za/treasury 

MEC Rosho cuts and adds on 
Provincial Adjustment Budget
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Executive Mayor of Rustenburg, Cllr Kgomotso 
Shiela Mabale-Huma during signing palm pledge 
during the 16 days of activism against women 
and children abuse event held at the Hedgehog 
guesthouse conference hall recently.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - 
The Rustenburg Local Municipality could 
not afford not to be part of a glamorous 
occasion of such a national significance, 
namely; 16 days of activism against 
women and children abuse campaign 
event launch that took place on the 
26th November 2021, at the Hedgehog 
guesthouse conference hall. 

Multitudes from a broad spectrum of 
society, namely; political leaders from local, 
provincial and national, executives from 
private sector, as well as members of the 
Women in Mining Association, converged 
to the place, to witness as political leaders 
pledged to continue intensification against 
the second pandemic in the country, after 
COVID19.

"I take this opportunity to implore upon 
communities of Rustenburg to oppose 
violence against women and children, until 
it is completely eradicated from our society. 
I urge our communities to be active against 
this second pandemic, not only during the 
prescribed annual period, but throughout our 
lives. Let it be an inherent part of our lives 
", remarked Executive Mayor, Cllr Kgomotso 
Shiela Mabale-Huma, in her message of 
support, before she signed the palm pledge.

Municipality partakes 
in 16 days of 
activism against 
women and children abuse

2021-reënseisoen nie so 
nat soos verwag nie

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Na wat aan die begin van vanjaar na 'n uitstekende 
reënjaar gelyk het toe Rustenburg in Januarie en Februarie onderskeidelik 'n "baie" 
aanvaarbare 199 mm en 107.1 mm se reën gekry het, het die res van die jaar in ietwat van 'n 
teleurstelling ontaard en is daar meestel nie naastenby soveel uit ons reënmeters gegooi soos 
boere en ywerige tuiniers dit graag sou wou hê nie. 

Hoewel Rustenburg in die laaste naweek 
van November (2021) 'n sopnat twee dae 
gehad het, het daar vir die res van die 11de 
maand nie vreeslik baie in die vorm van reën 
gerealiseer nie. 'n Totaal van slegs 66.4 mm 
is vir November 2021 gemeet - 'n volle 110 
mm minder as die 176.4 mm wat in November 
verlede jaar gemeet is en wat natuurlik ook die 
hoogste Novembermaandneerslae sedert 2003 
in Rustenburg was. Die Novembergemiddeld is 
nogtans nie baie hoër nie, hoewel dié 83.74 mm 
darem heelwat beter vertoon as 66.4 mm. 
Wat die res van die jaar betref, die volgende: 

In Januarie vanjaar is 199 mm in Rustenburg 
gemeet - presies 43.90 mm meer as die 155.1 
mm van Januarie 2020. (Die gemiddeld vir 
Januarie sedert 2003 is 183.48 mm volgens die 
rekords van ons bekende "weerprofeet" - mnr 
Charlie Graham van Geelhout Gardens Kwekery 
wat enkele maande gelede die tuig neergelê het 
en die leisels van dié kwekery aan sy kleinseun 
(Grant) oorhandig het. Februarie vanjaar was 
ook nie sleg nie hoewel die 107.1 mm maar 

legs 7.60 mm meer is as die 99.5 mm wat in 
Februarie verlede jaar gemeet is. Vir Februarie is 
die jaargemiddeld wat sedert 2003 gehou word, 
115.58 mm. Dit is baie interessant dat Februarie 
2017 loshande die hoogste neerslag in amper 
20 jaar opglewer het toe 'n allemintige 345 mm 
gemeet is. In Maart en April vanjaar - amptelik 
seker die twee "laaste" maande van Rustenburg 
se normale reënseisoen, het onderskeidelik 
57.80 mm en 23.80 mm minder as dieselfde 
twee maande van 2020 opgelewer. Die enigste 
noemenswaardige styging in syfers teenoor dié 
van verlede jaar, was 'n bogemiddelde Oktober 
2021 toe 98.4 mm gemeet is - 'n hele 73.90 meer 
as die 24.5 mm van Oktober verlede jaar. 

Gemeet aan dié syfers is dit taamlik duidelik 
dat Rustenburg in Desember minstens 194 mm 
se reën sal moet kry indien ons wil hoop om 
min of meer gelyk te breek met die syfers van 
die 2020-jaar. Ons egter nie so seker of almal 
noodwendig na 'n sopnat kersfees en nuwejaar 
uitsien nie en in dié geval sal ons seker moet 
maak dat die reënsambrele sommer baie naby 
en reeds oopgevou in die lapas en braai-areas lê.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Solidariteit het vandag sy teenkanting 
teen die jongste brandstofprysheffings uitgespreek en die onvolhoubaarheid daarvan 

Solidariteit: Nuwe brandstofpryse is onvolhoubaar

beklemtoon. 
Dit volg nadat ’n verdere skerp styging in 

brandstofpryse gister aangekondig is. Volgens 
Solidariteit sal dié nuutste brandstofheffing 
tesame met nuwe reisbeperkings teen Suid-
Afrika wat die toerismebedryf lamlê, en 
algemene slegte ekonomiese toestande, 
dalk die laaste strooi wees wat die kameel 
se rug breek. Solidariteit is van mening dat 
verbruikers eenvoudig net nie meer sal kan 
byhou nie. “Dit is tyd dat die verbruiker, die 
gewone landsburger, eerste kom by ons 
regering. Mense moet werk toe kan gaan en 
kos kan gaan koop. Stygende brandstofpryse 

maak die verbruiker al hoe armer. Die regering 
moet sy pryskomplot tussen homself en die 
brandstofhandelaars laat vaar,” sê Theuns du 
Buisson, ekonomiese navorser by Solidariteit. 

Du Buisson het benadruk dat Solidariteit 
sal voortgaan om vir die deregulering van 
alle vorme van brandstof, spesifiek petrol, 
te veg. Hy voer aan dat kompetisie in die 
mark ongetwyfeld die weg vir goedkoper 
brandstof vir die verbruiker sal baan, eerder 
as die volgehoue prysdruk, waar vulstasie-
eienaars hul sakke vol stop op grond van die 
regering se regulasies. “Dit is om hierdie rede 
dat Solidariteit onlangs aan die minister van 

finansies, sowel as aan die minister van minerale 
hulpbronne en energie geskryf en geëis het dat 
die brandstofheffing verlaag word en dat die pryse 
van petrol en diesel op alle vlakke aan die mark 
oorgelaat word. Ons vra opnuut dat die ministers 
gehoor sal gee aan ons beroep. Ons is besig om 
met ons regspan te konsulteer. Ons is ook druk 
besig met ’n verslag oor prysvasstelling deur die 
regering in die brandstofmark , op grond waarvan 
ons volgende jaar die geveg vir goedkoper 
brandstof verder sal neem,” sluit du Buisson af. 
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG 
- The police in Rustenburg would like to 
to warn potential car buyers to be careful 
when buying vehicles from online car 
dealers. 

This warning comes after many cases have 
been opened with the police where potential 
buyers have been scammed of their hard 
earned money. According to Sergeant Ofentse 
Mokgadi, police spokesperson in Rustenburg, 
potential buyers would pay money into a given 
account and thereafter they realise later that 
they have been scammed. 

He advised members of the community 
to verify if the car dealer is legit first before 
paying any money into their account. Those 
that have already fallen victim to this are 
advised to open cases with the police.

Beware 
of fake 
online 
car dealers

Yes to vaccines, NPIs and hospital 
readiness - No to economic restrictions
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - "The DA has consistently spoken out against 
blanket economic restrictions, believing them to do more harm than good. 

By John Steenhuisen MP - Leader of the Democratic Alliance

We have also consistently promoted 
vaccines as the solution. 

We are glad that the government has finally 
come to its senses and moved away from 
stifling economic activity, banning beaches 
and so forth. 

It is just a pity that thousands of businesses, 
millions of jobs, and billions of rand of tax 
revenue had to be lost before government 

came to its senses on economic restrictions", 
Johan Steenhuisen - MP and leader of the DA 
said. 

"We welcome government’s intention to lift 
the state of disaster and will hold them to this 
in the coming months. We also welcome the 
President’s position on travel bans, and his 
engagement with foreign travel partners to 
get them to lift international travel restrictions. 
We reject any restrictions on freedom of 
movement – meaning we do not support the 
curfew and continue to call for it to end. 

With respect to gatherings, we note that 
the ANC flouted their own regulations during 
the election. They should not create rules that 
they themselves are not prepared to abide by.

The DA calls on the government to take the 
following steps:

"Ensure that healthcare facilities are 
adequately equipped in case of an uptick in 
demand. Monitor hospitalisation rates and 
bed availability. 

Ensure that every healthcare worker is 
placed as a matter of priority. Interns and 
other qualified healthcare workers waiting for 
placement are dead assets to the healthcare 
system if not placed. 

Support non-pharmaceutical interventions. 
Make vaccines more readily available to the 
poor and vulnerable, including by offering 
them at workplaces and in easily accessible 
places in poor communities. 

People should be able to get their jab at 
many more points in SA than just Clicks and 
Dis-Chem. 

Government should partner with retailers 
and have mobile units. Run proper 
communication campaigns to dispel myths 
about vaccination. Provide booster doses 
of J&J or Pfizer to all adults who received 
a single dose of J&J, as well as to high risk 
individuals. 

In addition to these steps, and crucially, 
government needs to provide financial support 
for businesses, especially in the tourism and 
hospitality sector, if international travel bans 
endure throughout the festive season.

"If government fails to get international 
travel bans reversed and fails to provide 
financial support to businesses, we can 
expect first quarter unemployment numbers 
to rise and more people to join the social 
grant queue. 

DA leaders, including Premier Alan Winde 
and Mayors Mpho Phalatse, Tania Campbell, 
Randall Williams and Geordin Hill-Lewis 
will all be asking our travel partners in the 
international community to rethink their 
stance on travel bans to and from South 
Africa, as there is no evidence that this variant 
originated in South Africa, only that we were 
the first to sequence the RNA", Steenhuisen 
concluded. 

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - On Tuesday (23 November) Shoprite 
created 87 new jobs with the opening of its new supermarket at Sunrise Park in 
Rustenburg. 

Shoprite Sunrise Park offers customers 
a convenient shopping experience with 15 
pay points and access to several in-store 
fresh food departments including a Meat 
Market, Hot & Cold Foods Deli, Bakery and 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables. 

Customers can also save time by making 
use of the range of extensive value-added 
services available at the Money Market 
Counter in-store. Services include payment 

of municipal accounts, money transfers, top 
up of data, airtime or electricity, purchasing 
gift cards or savings stamps, buying tickets, 
and even taking out insurance. The store will 
be managed by Daniel Diole, who joined the 
Shoprite Group in 2011 as a shelf packer. 

Shoprite Sunrise Park’s trading hours are 
07:00 – 19:00 from Mondays to Fridays, 
08:00 – 17:00 on Saturdays and 08:00 – 
15:00 on Sundays.

Sunrise Park 
gets  a Shoprite - 
and jobs

Daniel Diole (Branch Manager) with 
Martin Schoeler (Regional Manager).

SA stays on Level 1

Photo:
African Business

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - President Cyril 
Ramaphosa held a much anticipated press conference on 
Sunday night (28 November). 

President Ramaphosa said that the early detection of the 
new Covid-19 variant has given South Africa a much better 
chance of containing the spread.

During his address, he pleaded with South Africans not 
yet vaccinated to please do so immediately.

"Please help us to open up the economy. We need 
to reduce the risk to those who are in the greatest risk. 
We are looking at booster shots for health care workers 
and vulnerable people with co-morbidity," the President 
said. He added that a task team are exploring making 
vaccination compulsory for certain activities. "It is a 
difficult, serious decision. But we must consider what 
is best for the country," he said. The President then 
announced that South Africa will, for now, remain 
on Alert Level 1. All restrictions currently in place 
will remain unchanged. 

President Ramaphosa then hinted that 
government is exploring the possibility of lifting 
the State of Emergency, paving the way for all Lockdown 
restrictions to be lifted. The President criticized foreign 
governments imposing travel restrictions on South Africa 
and other southern African countries. "This is completely 
unjustified and will only do more damage to our economy 
and on the livelihoods of our people," the President said.

He said that the world should wake up and address 
Vaccine Inequality. "If the rich countries do not step up, and 
see to it that more vaccines are made available to other 
countries, more and more variants will emerge."

He concluded on a more positive note that South Africa 
will come through the storm. "We will defeat this virus," 
President Ramaphosa told the nation.

https://www.lifehealthcare.co.za/hospitals/north-west/rustenburg/life-la-femme-clinic/
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The 
bodies of three impala workers were recovered 
underground following a mud-rush incident that 
took place on Sunday (28 November). 

According to information received, seven employees 
were working at the bottom of the shaft when the area 
became inundated as a result of a mud rush. Two 
employees safely exited the area with minor injuries 
while five remained unaccounted for. 

Two search and rescue teams were dispatched 
underground in an effort to locate and rescue the 
missing employees. Regrettably it was reported on 
Monday (29 November) that three of the five workers 
were found dead while two were found with serious 
but stable injuries.

"It is with deep regret we report that the search and 
rescue teams recovered the bodies of three of our 
employees. Their families have been notified and 
are receiving counselling and support. Two of our 
employees were, however, successfully rescued from 
the area and transferred to hospital for treatment. 

Their families are being informed. They are both in a 
serious but stable condition. All operations at Impala 
Rustenburg's 6 Shaft remain suspended and Impala 
continues to work closely with the Department of 
Mineral Resources and Energy and other stakeholders. 

No identities will be disclosed at this time while their 
next of kin are being informed. 

Our deepest sympathies lie with the families, friends 
and colleagues of those whose lives were lost in this 
tragic accident," Implats said in a statement released 
on Monday (29 November).

Three fatalities 
reported at 

Impala 6 Shaft

Justice, at last...
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - If the wheels or our judicial system are not totally 
coming off, it is turning slow. ‘Justice delayed is justice denied’ is very real for many of 
South Africa’s residents. 

Former President Jacob Zuma is well known for his 
delaying tactics when it comes to legal matters. He is 
not the only one who knows how to employ these with 
astonishing success.

The Rustenburg Herald reported on the deaths of 
Tobie and Miemie Barnard, of two of Rustenburg’s senior 
residents early 2014. On Christmas Day 2013, a certain 
James Cossa with his Isuzu bakkie ploughed into the 
Ford bakkie of the Barnards at the Midas four way stop on 
the road to Kroondal, killing Miemie instantly while Tobie 
succumbed to his injuries six days later. Mr Cossa’s blood-
alcohol level was later confirmed to be 0.18, that is 3.6 
times the legal limit. 

He was arrested on the spot, and later released on bail. 
This was the start of a seven years and nine months journey 
to eventually get justice for the unnecessary deaths of this 
special, elderly couple. 

Most pensioners lose a significant portion of their 
influence on others during their so called ‘golden years’. 
The case with Tobie and Miemie was in fact totally the 
opposite: they’ve maintained their influence and impact as 
true sources of wisdom to everyone around them, being it 
family or friends or even the community at large. Even at a 
ripe age, they remained useful and sought-after, and they 
were honestly not a burden to anybody. They were loved 
and admired and appreciated. 

Therefore, their children could not accept it when the case 
was thrown out of court because Cossa was supposed to 
be repatriated to Mozambique where he originally came 
from. Nothing came from the repatriation plans and the 
Barnard siblings managed to get the case back onto the 
court roll. A few years later the case was again thrown out 
because some government department could not produce 
something required by the state prosecutor. 

Again the Barnard siblings did not accept it, and provided 
the National Prosecuting Authority with the important facts 
of the case. The NPA eventually took the decision to 
prosecute (again), and appointed Advocate Theo Moetaesi 

as state prosecutor, who did a good 
job. Earlier this year, Cossa pleaded 
guilty on all charges. 

After more than 40 court appearances 
and with the case for almost eight 
years in limbo, judgement was passed 
in the Rustenburg Regional Court early 
October 2021. Cossa was sentenced 
to four years in jail for reckless or 
negligent driving, and eight years 
on the charge of culpable homicide 
for Tobie’s death and eight years for 
Miemie’s death. 

These sentences will be served 
concurrently. The Barnard family and 
a large circle of friends can now get 
closure and move on. 

1431 Cashbuild@Ogilvy VALID UNTIL SUNDAY 23 JANUARY 2022

E & O E.    All prices include 15% VATTRADING HOURS: Mon - Fri: 07:00 - 18:00  •  Sat: 07:00 - 16:00  •  Sun: 08:00 - 14:00  •  Public Holiday: 08:00 - 15:00

For any queries, please visit www.cashbuild.co.za or contact us on SHARECALL 0860 100 582

Selected products may not be available in all stores Prices applicable to RSA only

PRICES MAY DIFFER FROM STORE TO STORE. 
CHECK YOUR LOCAL STORE FOR PRICE.

WE STOCK A FULL RANGE OF PAINT & ACCESSORIES

WE STOCK A FULL RANGE OF TILES, ACCESSORIES & TOOLS

AMBER BASIN MIXER
SABS Approved
SKU: 304715

509.95

QUARTZ BASIN MIXER
SKU: 319494

429.95

REGAL GREY
Shiny Floor Tile
50 x 50cm
2m2 per box
price per m2

SKU: 308443

132.95

PAVO STONE
Floor Tile
43 x 43cm
2.4m2 per box
Price per m2

SKU: 306786

127.95

CARINA CREAM
Shiny Floor Tile 
50 x 50cm
2m2 per box
Price per m2

SKU: 305064

132.95

POLYSTYRENE CORNICE
Per Length
Classic L80
2 000 x 80 x 80mm
SKU: 301186 64.95

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

ON CEMENT

FREE
LOCAL DELIVERY

CHAMPION EXTRA 
THICK PVA
White
5 Litres
SKU: 5002

99.95
10 Litres
SKU: 5037

209.95
20 Litres
SKU: 5001

WAS 309.95
NOW 299.95

BATH SUITE
COMPRISING OF:

Trio Drop In Basin
SKU: 310148 504.95

Tugela 1.5m White 
Bath
SKU: 310150 1 109.95

Astina Top Flush
SKU: 310149 1 189.95

Total: 2 804.85

MEDAL ROOF 
COAT SHEEN 
ACRYLIC
Various Colours
5 Litres
SKU: 320570

237.95
20 Litres
SKU: 320573

819.95

NEW

ALL THIS FOR 2 804.85
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - A number of local people 
have apparently been taken in by an alleged fake company.

The company claiming to be a promotional business, is said to have taken 
thousands of rand from people hoping to earn some cash.

The company recruited people to invest in cleaning material: You ‘buy’ a 
package, the company sell that package on your behalf and you get the 
profit. According to a leaflet in Rustenburg Herald’s possession, people were 
promised 80 percent profit.

“We are devastated. When the excuses started, we realized that we have 
been scammed,” one of the complainants told Rustenburg Herald.

At first, everything happened as promised. But then, payouts just dried up. 
When people started to enquire about their payouts, a man calling himself 

‘Riebeeck van Vyk’ contacted them via Whatsapp, telling them the branch 
manager ‘had deep personal reasons to be absent’. ‘Van Vyk’ reassured them 
that they would soon receive their money. That was in September. According 
to the complainants, they have not receive a single cent. “The office in Thabo 
Mbeki Drive is closed. There is nobody there. All the telephones are off as 
well,” the source told Rustenburg Herald.

The source provided the newspaper with numbers, but all calls went directly 
to voicemail.Rustenburg Herald contacted some of the other ‘investors’. One 
of the people lost nearly R10 000, while another lost close to R20 000. 

According to the complainants, criminal cases were opened at Boitekong 
and Marikana Police Stations.
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“The DA will write to the Minister of Defence, 
Thandi Modise, to call for an investigation into 
the South African National Defence Force’s 
(SANDF) bizarre decision to create a chain of 
bakeries which could potentially constitute as 
irregular and wasteful expenditure.

According to reports, South African soldiers 
are putting their guns aside to run bakeries 
in order to help the SANDF deal with its 
budgetary crisis.

While the DA acknowledges the fact that 
the cash-strapped SANDF is confronted 
with a number of operational challenges, the 

opening of bakeries is not the solution. These 
bakeries fall outside of the defence force’s 
mandate and has potentially opened SANDF 
up to irregular and wasteful expenditure of 
its already limited funds. This decision once 
again highlights the lack of strategic thinking 
and foresight within the SANDF’s leadership 
ranks. In order to address its budgetary 
contracts, SANDF needs to be reformed 
and repositioned to address the modern-day 
challenges that South Africa faces, building a 
chain of bakeries will do little to achieve that 
goal.” a statement form the DA said.

Cash-strapped SANDF 
creating chain of bakeries
The Democratic alliance has noted with concern the decision by the South African 
National Defence Force (SANDF) to create a chain of bakeries, which could potentially 
constitute as irregular and wasteful expenditure.

An apparent message from 
company owner, Riebeeck 
van Vyk. (Photo: Supplied)

One of the 
pamphlets 
handed out 
on the street 
to invite 
people to 
‘invest’ in 
cleaning 
material. 
(Photo: 
Supplied)

Fake company takes real money

LTP (Limpopo Tobacco Processors) & TPD (Tobacco Producer Development) have started the 
initiative of cleaning the street of Molen in Rustenburg. The initiative is part of their Social 
Responsibility programme. They therefore urged the community of Rustenburg to stop littering 
or dumping any rubbish on the streets. “Let us work together and keep Rustenburg clean.”

Community urged to 
refrain from littering

Moemise from Rustenburg Detectives, 
was sentenced to R12 000.00 or 12 
months imprisonment, half of which is 
suspended for five years on condition 
that he is not convicted of contravention 
of provision of Section 120 (s) of the 
Firearms Control Act, 2000 (Act No. 60 
of 2000) during the period of suspension.

According to Brigadier Sabata 
Mokgwabone, North West police 
spokesperson, the accused’s conviction 
emanated from an incident in which he 
forgot his service pistol at his girlfriend’s 
place on Thursday, (20 August 2020).

 A friend to the Constable’s girlfriend 
took the firearm and allegedly used it to 

commit attempted armed robbery and 
attempted murder. 

The friend was arrested and 
separately charged for attempted 
armed robbery and attempted murder 
as well as unlawful possession of a 
firearm and ammunition.

The Provincial Commissioner 
hailed the sentence and at the same 
time warned members to ensure that 
their equipment are kept safe and in 
accordance with the prescripts

Constable sentenced for 
negligent loss of firearm

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The Provincial Commissioner of 
North West, Lieutenant General Sello Kwena has welcomed the sentencing of 
Constable Fortune Godwin Moemise (36) who was recently sentenced by the 
Bafokeng Magistrates’ Court in Tlhabane for negligent loss of a firearm.
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Adverteerders op hierdie bladsy is kleiner ondernemings, soos 
eenmansake en tuisondernemings wat nie met die groot name in die 

bedryf kan meeding wanneer dit by die koop van advertensieruimte kom 
nie, en wie verstaan dit beter as die Rustenburg Herald? 

Daarom skop ons af met twee bladsye met spotgoedkoop advertensies vir 
eenmansake en tuisondernemings tot die einde van die jaar.

Ondersteun dié besighede, want wanneer ons klein besighede een vir een 
sluit as gevolg van ondergang in die bedryf, is die rimpel-effek soveel groter 

en die plaaslike koopkrag word algaande net minder.
Wanneer jy ‘n plaaslike besigheid ondersteun, help jy ‘n kind om swemlesse 

by ‘n plaaslike swemafrigter te kry of om sporttoerusting plaaslik te koop om 
hulle sport te beoefen, ‘n broodwinner om ‘n huislening, ‘n motorpaaiement 

of ‘n kind se skoolgelde of ‘n studielening te kan betaal en gesinne van 
voedsel te voorsien. 

Kleiner besighede ís meer toeganklik en gebruikersvriendelik en in plaas 
van met ‘n antwoordmasjien praat wanneer  jy skakel en knoppies te druk wat 

jou van Pontius na Pilatus stuur, praat jy met ‘n persoon wat luister en jou 
navraag direk beantwoord. Kom ons ondersteun 

ons plaaslike besighede en maak ‘n verskil in 
talle mense se lewens. 

Kontak Annette, Heleen of Philip 
by 014 592 8329 gerus vir meer 

besonderhede.

Vat hande en ondersteun 
dié plaaslike besighede

Rustenburg

NCFI presents 15th anniversary
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - NCFI (New Covenant Fellowship 
International) presents the 15th anniversary and celebration for its schools 
on 3 and 4 December 2021 - at 17:00 on Friday, and at 10:00 on Saturday. 
The schools offer individual attention boarding facilities, sports activities, 
swimming, drummies, soccer, netball, cricket, hockey, cultural activities, and 
music. For more information visit www.ncfi.org.za or email: newcovenant@
webmail.co.za or contact (014) 596 6262.
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Two final winners of R1 000 announced - 
overall winners to be announced shortly

RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - This week we are 
pleased to announce the names 
of the two very last finalists in our 
Blank Space Art competition which 
will also end up in our hat until 
the final announcement of the two 
overall winners who will each win 
a Grand Prize (a shopping voucher 
to the value of R10 000) sponsored 
by Pick n Pay Greystone Crossing 
and Pick n Pay Beyers Naudé.

 Being the last quarterly/monthly 
winners of course also qualify these 
winners for prize-money of R1 
000 each - this time sponsored by 
Rustenburg Herald & Bonus. 

The two winners are Kwezi 
Frank who entered at Pick n Pay 
Greytone Crossing and Dylan 
Jeranyama who is the winner from 
the Pick n Pay branch at the Lifestyle 
Centre in Beyers Naudé Avenue. 
Congratulations to these winners 
who will be contacted by Rustenburg 
Herald/Bonus for the presentation 
of their prize-money. After this only 
the final and grand judging in search 
of the two overall winners for the 
past year by our new judge Mollie 
Moolman awaits with yet another 
prize-giving of the two R10 000 
prizes at Pick n Pay in just over a 
week. Keep watching Bonus and 
Rustenburg Herald for all the relevant 
information. There is little doubt that 
our two overall winners will have a 
lot to celebrate during the Christmas 
holiday season. 

Dylan Jeranyama (second from right) - one of 
two latest winning artists congratulated by 
Junita Reyneke of Rustenburg Herald and Bonus. 
Pictured on the right are Dylan’s proud parents - 
Fanuel Rugara and Sharon Muvirimi. Dylan is one 
of the two artists who have won prize-money of 
R1 000 in cash sponsored by Rustenburg Herald 
and is now a finalist in the overall competition of 
the year wherein two prizes to the value of R10 
000  each sponsored by Pick n Pay Beyers Naudé 
and Greystone Crossing can be won.

The two very last quarterly (monthly) winners 
of Rustenburg Herald and Bonus’ Blank Space 
Art competition. On the left is the entry of Kwezi 
Frank and on the right that of Dylan Jeranyama. 
Both these winners have won prize-money of 
R1 000 in cash sponsored by Rustenburg Herald 
and Bonus. Now only the judging for the two 
overall winners with prize-money to the value of 
R10 000 each awaits. Keep watching Rustenburg 
Herald and Bonus!

Mollie Moolman - chief judge of our Rustenburg Herald/Bonus Blank Space 
Art competition and Patricia Baadjies - an art fan and new resident in 
Rustenburg with the latest monthly/quarterly winning artworks.

Dis ‘n fees by Tarentaal!

Tarentaal Teater se Pieter Germishuys (regs) saam met die 
legendariese Sonja Herholdt en Brandin Baker.

Daar was baie pret by Tarentaal Teater se mark die afgelope naweek - al 
het die reën so bietjie amok gemaak. Hier probeer Johan van Dyk om Niel 
Vermaak en sy hond, Xena te ontglip tydens ‘n demonstrasie.
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Rustenburg het 
Dinsdagoggend vandeesweek een van sy staatmakers oor baie jare 
verloor toe 'n bekende voormalige prokureur van die stad, Gerrie 
Albertse; in Pretoria in die ouderdom van 87 jaar oorlede is. 

Wyle Gerrie en sy eggenote Santie het Rustenburg sowat drie jaar 
gelede verlaat en hulle in Pretoria gevestig waar hulle nader aan hul 
kinders en kleinkinders kon wees. Die egpaar was vir 45 jaar bekende en 
geliefde inwoners van die Platinastad. 

Gerrie sal veral onthou word vir sy rol as prokureur by Van Velden-
Duffey - sekerlik een van die bekendste prokureursfirmas in Rustenburg. 
Hy het op die ouderdom van 67 jaar sy uittrede aangekondig en daarna 
'n Meestersgraad in Boedelreg aan die Noordwes Universiteit verwerf. Hy 
het daarna vir 10 jaar 'n tuisonderneming bedryf. 

Gerrie en Santie was die afgelope nagenoeg net meer as drie jaar 
inwoners van Larmenier Village - 'n aftree-oord in Pretoria waar Gerrie 
sy groot liefde vir tuinmaak kon uitleef. Hy het egter geruime tyd gelede 
prostaatkanker opgedoen en is deur Hospice in Pretoria met versorging 
bygestaan totdat hy Dinsdagoggend oorlede is. 

Gerrie en Santie was vir 56 jaar getroud en het talle geliefde vriende 
in Rustenburg gehad. Gerrie was hartstogtelik lief vir die Magaliesberge, 
die bosveld en boomryke Rustenburg-natuur. Hy was ook 'n ywerige 
gholfgeesdriftige en het vir baie jare op die bestuur van die Rustenburgse 
Gholfklub gedien. Die egaar het twee kinders waarvan albei dogters. 
Jeanne het in haar pa se voetspore gevolg en is 'n prokureur by 'n 
bekende prokureursfirma in Pretoria waar sy saam met haar man Willem 
en kinders, Meiring en Marian woon. Madi werk vir 'n organisasie wat in 
medisinale navorsing spesialiseer en woon in Stellenbosch. 

Die begrafnisreëlings is nog nie getref nie, maar sal waarskynlik Sondag 
plaasvind. Santie het Dinsdag aan die Herald gesê elke oproep, blyke van 
simpatie en boodskappe van bemoediging word opreg waardeer.

Gerrie Albertse oorlede

Wyle Gerrie Albertse en sy eggenote Santie toe hulle Rustenburg ongeveer drie 
jaar gelede verlaat het. Gerrie is Dinsdagoggend in die ouderdom van 87 jaar in 
Pretoria oorlede.

Kruger de Klerk het 
op 24 November 
2021 sy stryd teen 
leukemie in die 
ouderdom van 70 
jaar (drie dae na sy 
verjaardag op 21 
November), verloor. 
Hy word oorleef 
deur twee kinders, 
twee broers en ‘n 
suster. Sy begrafnis 
vind op Donderdag 
2 Desember 2021 
om 11:00 vanuit 
die Donkerhoek 
Begraafplaas plaas. 
Kruger was vir 38 jaar 
superintendent van 
die elektrotegniese 
ingenieurs-
departement van 
die Rustenburgse 
Munisipaliteit.

Ons onthou met liefde wyle Rienie Steyn (79), 
wat op 27 November 2021 oorlede is. Haar 
begrafnis vind plaas op Maandag 6 Desember 
2021 om 10:00 te Rietvlei Begraafplaas. 
Die vertroostingsdiens vind daarna plaas 
om 11:00 vanuit die Gereformeerde Kerk 
Sentraal, Postmastraat Rustenburg. As 
gevolg van Covid-19 sal die plekke beperk 
wees en kan bywoning slegs op uitnodiging 
geskied. U word ook versoek om indien u nie 
100% gesond is nie, ‘n uitnodiging van die 
hand te wys. Vir meer navrae skakel Cobus 
081 379 8919 of Wilna 074 200 2687 by 
Econo Begrafnisdienste. ‘n Diens met liefde 
en waardigheid deur Econo Begrafnis- en 
Verassingsdienste. (220963)

Ons dink met liefde aan Corné en 
Nadine Swart met die afsterwe van hul 3  
wonderwerkies. Laat die kindertjies na my 
toe kom en verhinder hulle nie. Vir meer 
navrae skakel Cobus 081 379 8919 of Wilna 
074 200 2687 by Econo Begrafnisdienste. ‘n 
Diens met liefde en waardigheid deur Econo 
Begrafnis- en Verassingsdienste. (220963)

Die oorwinningsdiens van wyle Leon Matthysen 
(58), wat op 27 November 2021 oorlede 
is, vind plaas op Donderdag 2 Desember 
2021 om 14:00 vanuit die AGS Grasdak Kerk 
Johannesburgpad Rustenburg. As gevolg van 
Covid-19 sal die plekke beperk wees en kan 
bywoning slegs op uitnodiging geskied. U word 
ook versoek om indien u nie 100% gesond is 
nie, ‘n uitnodiging van die hand te wys. Vir 
meer navrae skakel Cobus 081 379 8919 of 
Wilna 074 200 2687 by Econo Begrafnisdienste. 
‘n Diens met liefde en waardigheid deur Econo 
Begrafnis- en Verassingsdienste. (220963)

Die oorwinningsdiens van wyle Flip Viljoen 
(67), wat op 26 November 2021 oorlede is, vind 
plaas op Vrydag 3 Desember 2021 om 14:00 
vanuit die AGS Grasdak Kerk Johannesburgpad 
Rustenburg. As gevolg van Covid-19 sal die 
plekke beperk wees en kan bywoning slegs op 
uitnodiging geskied. U word ook versoek om 
indien u nie 100% gesond is nie, ‘n uitnodiging 
van die hand te wys. Vir meer navrae skakel 
Cobus 081 379 8919 of Wilna 074 200 2687 
by Econo Begrafnisdienste. ‘n Diens met liefde 
en waardigheid deur Econo Begrafnis- en 
Verassingsdienste. (220963)

Ons onthou met liefde wyle Roeline Vorster 
(70), wat op 21 November 2021 oorlede 
is. Haar lewensviering het plaasgevind op 
Saterdag 27 November 2021 om 11:00 vanuit 
die Hervormde Kerk Koster. Sy het haar op 
vele terreine onderskei as ‘n knap vrou soos 
burgermeestersvrou in Carletonville. Koos 
en familie wil elkeen bedank vir hul liefde en 
ondersteuning. Vir meer navrae skakel Cobus 
081 379 8919 of Wilna 074 200 2687 by 
Econo Begrafnisdienste. ‘n Diens met liefde 
en waardigheid deur Econo Begrafnis- en 
Verassingsdienste. (220963)

Ons onthou met liefde wyle Willie Badenhorst 
(70), wat op 27 November 2021 oorlede 
is. Sy begrafnis vind plaas op Donderdag 2 
Desember 2021 om 11:00 vanuit die Afrikaanse 
Protestantse Kerk, hoek van Boven- en 
Leydstraat Rustenburg. As gevolg van Covid-19 
sal die plekke beperk wees en kan bywoning 
slegs op uitnodiging geskied. U word ook 
versoek om indien u nie 100% gesond is nie, 
‘n uitnodiging van die hand te wys. Vir meer 
navrae skakel Cobus 081 379 8919 of Wilna 
074 200 2687 by Econo Begrafnisdienste. ‘n 
Diens met liefde en waardigheid deur Econo 
Begrafnis- en Verassingsdienste. (220963)

Dit was ‘n baie hartseer dag vir die familie 
van Chrissie Gloy (67) op 25 November 
2021. Haar son het onder gegaan en sy het 
haar laaste asem uitgeblaas. Haar diens 
sal plaasvind op Donderdag 2 Desember 
vanuit Rustenburg PPK Wes-gemeente 
Rustenburg om 10:00. ‘n Liefdesdiens deur 
Martins Begrafnisdienste Rustenburg (014) 
592 0037. (220962)

In die ouderdom van 76 jaar is Magdalena 
Hendrina Hurst, geliefde moeder, ouma en 
vriendin op 22 November oorlede. Sy sal 
baie gemis word deur almal wat vir haar 
lief was. Haar roudiens het op Maandag 
29 November om 10:00 vanuit PPK Kerk 
Rustenburg plaasgevind. ‘n Liefdesdiens 
gelewer deur Martins Begrafnisdienste 
Rustenbug (014) 592 0037. (220962)

‘n Hartseer dag het vir ons as familie 
aangebreek om afskeid te neem van ons 
geliefde Marlene Joan Meyer. Sy is op 
28 Februarie 1947 gebore en oorlede op 
21 November 2021. Haar heengaan laat 
‘n groot leemte onder haar geliefdes en 
familie. Die Rustenburg Krematorium 
bid die familie krag en sterkte toe. Enige 
navrae kan verwys word na (014) 592 
8441/073 903 4862. (220964)

Op 16 November 2021 is ons geliefde 
Barnie Welgemoed oorlede. Sy heengaan 
laat ‘n groot leemte onder sy geliefdes. Hy 
sal baie deur sy familie en vriende gemis 
word. Die diens het reeds op Vrydag 26 
November 2021 om 10:00 plaasgevind. 
Die Rustenburg Krematorium en Leading 
Light Funerals bid die familie krag en 
sterkte toe. Enige navrae kan verwys word 
na (014) 592 8441/073 903 4862. (220964)

https://www.youtube.com/c/DieGereformeerdeKerkRustenburg
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Gift Wrapping Fundraiser 
- Volunteers Needed

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Volunteers needed for the Gift Wrapping 
Fundraiser from 1 - 24 December 2021 at the Waterfall Mall, wrapping gifts for shoppers 
by donation to support the vulnerable, abused and abondoned children of Lighthouse 
Children’s Home. Please contact Elsa at 083 493 5911.

neem dat die spertye 
vir die laaste uitgawe 
van die RUSTENBURG 
HERALD vervroeg.
Advertensiebesprekings, 
asook redaksionele 
kopie en redaksionele 
bydraes moet ons bereik 
voor 11:00 Vrydag 
(17 Desember) en 
advertensiekopie kan nie 
later as 09:00 Maandag 
(20 Desember) in wees 
nie.

Neem kennis: Spertye vroeër

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - 
Advertisers and contributors should take 
note that the deadline for the last edition of 
RUSTENBURG HERALD will be earlier than usual.
Advertisement bookings, as well as editorial copy 
and/or contributions should reach us before 11:00 
on Friday (17 December). Advertisement copy 
should be in no later than 09:00 on Monday (20 
December).

Deadlines earlier
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Lesers en adverteerders moet kennis Groot afslag vir 

kersadvertensies

Verster (083 7196625).  Jy kan ook 
ons kantore by 014 5928329 skakel vir 
meer inligting.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Dis nie net 
Kersvader wat dié tyd van die jaar vrygewig is nie; 
Rustenburg Herald deel ook die geskenkies uit.
Adverteerders wat in 10 Desember se Kersuitgawe 
adverteer, kry ‘n baie handige 30% afslag op advertensies. 
En, indien dieselfde advertensie in die laaste uitgawe van 
die jaar verskyn, kry hul ‘n allemintige verder 50% af!
Daar is ook nog ‘n baie spesiale aanbieding vir Desember: 
Enige advertensie wat deur die loop van die jaar geplaas 
is, en weer in Desember verskyn, sal halfprys wees - dis 
mos nou ‘n aanbod wat die moeite werd is.
Vir enige navrae, kontak jou bemarker - Annette du Toit ( 
072 204 6133), Philip Wessels (082 470 5713) of Heleen 

Algehele wenners: Martie Willemse, Emmerensia Coetzee, Reinette 
du Toit, Istella van Rhyn-Nel, Francis Liebel en Chere Cocklin.

RUSTENBURG 
HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Die 
Vrouelandbou-unie 
(VLU) Marikana-tak het 
op 18 November 2021 
die tak se afsluiting, 
prysuitdeling en 
verkiesing vir die 
nuwe bestuur gehou.
Die gas vir die dag 
wat die toekennings 
oorhandig het, was 
Marlize Janse van 
Rensburg. Elsa van 
Rooyen is gekies as 
nuwe voorsitter en 
Chere Cocklin is weer 
die tak se sekretaresse. 
Die tak wens julle ‘n 
wonderlike jaar toe. 
Francis Liebel is die 
dame wie die meeste 
toekennings ontvang 
het vir haar bydraes. 
Martie Willemse het 
‘n toekenning ontvang 
vir haar foto wat by die 
SA’s ‘n plek verower 
het. Baie geluk aan al 
die wenners en die wat 
toekennings ontvang 
het.

Marlize 
Janse van 
Rensburg 
oorhandig 
die Pam 
Janse van 
Rensburg-
trofee aan 
Martie 
Willemse 
wie se foto 
by SA’s 
‘n plek 
ontvang 
het.

Francis Liebel het die meeste toekennings 
ontvang.

Algehele wenners: 
Martie Willemse, 
Emmerensia Coetzee, 
Reinette du Toit, 
Istella van Rhyn-Nel, 
Francis Liebel en Chere 
Cocklin.

Martie 
Willemse, 
Istella van 
Rhyn-
Nel en 
Reinette 
du Toit 
het 100% 
bywoning 
ontvang.

Istella van Rhyn-Nel bedank 
Marlize Janse van Rensburg vir haar 
teenwoordigheid.

Istella van Rhyn-Nel oorhandig 
die balkie vir voorsitter aan Elsa 
van Rooyen.

Readers are advised to use their own discretion, as it is the customer’s responsibility to verify the advertisers’ credentials prior to making payments for any goods or services received. Rustenburg Herald will not be held liable for any transactions made.
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Our paper reaches
more places,
more people!
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MENS BMW Rallye Jacket pro2
size 58(XXL)as good as new
R7000 Grey and Blue
0722046133

WB039357 (WEBSITE)

LISTER engines water &
air-cool and 5 kW Hofberg
generator for sale. Contact
076-776-5268.

YD107293 (222010B)

QUALIFIED 
REFRIGERATION 

& 
AIRCONDITIONING

TECHNICIAN
To start immediately.

Company perks. 
Company vehicle.

Send CV to
cmairconmines@gmail.com

Or contact 
Hennie @ 

082 322 5782

INSTANT k ikuyu grass
available from R80 per m2.
Supply and installation. Call
M a r t i n s  0 7 3 - 1 2 4 - 0 0 0 3 ,
073-000-2323.

YD107258 (225033)

BODY Parts, bumpers, ligte,
fenders, ens. Winskopies op
alle motoronderdele. Kom
besigtig al die winskopies net
by Stylin Autosport, Kerkstraat
106, Rtb. Tel. 014-597-1848.

LC000484 (112760AC)

2Z
BETREKKINGS

VAKANT /
SITUATIONS

VACANT/

TEN volle toegeruste selfsorg
akkommodasie beskikbaar.
Sentraal geleë. Netjies en
veilig. Skakel 083-410-3848 vir
meer inligting.

YD107297 (225060)

DIVORCE?
Claassen -

De Wet
Attorneys

014 592 0361

EETKAMERSTEL te koop.
10-Stuk soliede Tambotiehout
stel met buffet. Puik toestand.
R20000 o.n.a. (Rede van
verkoop - spasie). Sel
071-362-8325.

YD107296 (TC)

A-AANDAG. Ek koop en
verkoop / pand (15% rente)
motors, bakkies, karavane,
sleepwaentjies en motorfietse
vir kontant. Skakel kantoorure
014-592-9828 of 014-592-2658
of by Bethlehemrylaan 205 by
Stols Motors

RS050541 (220708)

CRECHE and aftercare items
for sale. Contact 0793982750
from R5

WB039351 (WEBSITE)

SENTRAAL geleë. Veilige
p a r k e r i n g ,  b r a a i - a r e a .
Pensioenaris welkom. Sel:
064-835-8765.

YD107239 (225014)

VACANCY for a Sales Rep.
M u s t  h a v e  h y d r a u l i c
background and valid driver's
licence. Must know the area
well. Salary will be discussed in
interview. Applications end 03
January 2022. Send CV to
admin@cshydraulic.co.za

YD107208 (220938)

POPULAR Italian restaurant for
sale in Rustenburg. The
restaurant is in a well-located
busy Centre a very busy road.
All training will be given by
franchisee with a permanent
support from the franchisor.
Price 3.5 mil. Gross profit 63%.
Owner emigrating overseas.
Further detai ls contact
082-690-2985, 082-850-6332.
Serious buyers only. No time
wasters please.

YD106654 (220484)

CAR Paints 2K and Base Coat
mix any colour for you. Only at
Paint Centre, 106 Kerk Str. Tel:
014-597-1848.

LC000482 (112763AC)

ROOMS to rent in Security
Village in the Noord. Sam:
0 6 5 - 9 6 8 - 7 7 2 0 .  C o l l i n :
081-319-6217.

YD107115 (220867)

17
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/

BUTCHERY and Icecream
business for sale in prime
location in Zeerust ph Dominic
0655290694

WB039301 (WEBSITE)
While waiting for

Payout (lumpsum only)

PENSION/
PACKAGE

CELL: 081 411 1418

BULLBARS - I sell & buy used
bullbars - rollbars and LDV's for
cash. Henry 082-771-0876.

YD107294 (225061 AC)

ROOM to rent. CBD and RTB
Noord. From R2700. key
deposit. 014 592 2727

WB038843 (WEBSITE)

E G S K E I D I N G S
Claassen -

De Wet
Attorneys

014 592 0361

MINE  Overseers  w i t h
experience in training urgently
needed for Cont inuous
Improvement facilitation within
our large and exciting mine
Safety Cu l ture Change
p r o g r a m m e s .  W e l k o m
Rustenburg Carletonville Potch
and Witbank areas. Call 082
454 9528 or CVs to zinakelkele
@outlook.com

WB039349 (WEBSITE)

4Z
GELD & LENINGS /

MONEY LOANS/

AKKOMMODASIE in Oos
Einde gemeubileerde kamer
met wasgoed en aandete ,
s legs  enkelmanspersone
kontak 0765712807

WB039381 (WEBSITE)

14
BESIGHEDE TE

KOOP /
BUSINESSES FOR

SALE/

1Z
PERSOONLIK /

PERSONAL/

15
ALGEMEEN TE

KOOP
/MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE/

ROOMS to rent in the Noord.
Sam: 065-968-7720. Collin:
081-319-6217.

YD107079 (220843)

RICHARD ID 7611285680085
is looking for any kind of drivers
job. Code 14 and PDP with
passport. Call: 078-970-6076.

YD107289 (225056)

DAME word benodig om
opgelei te word as kroeg dame
by Pizza Restaurant. Moet
woonagtig wees in bodorp
/sa fa r i  tuine/Proteapa rk
/Geelhoutpark. Epos cv
Opihoek@gmail.com

WB039384 (WEBSITE)

N4 - Tweefontein plaas tekoop
- 21 hectares - Skakel
064-517-3767.

YD106930 (220703)

J E N N I F E R ,  I D .
711023-0827-081, looking for
any domestic work Monday to
Friday. Out sleep. Tel.
076-204-3374.

RS050625 (225051)

8A
AKKOMMODASIE /
ACCOMMODATION/

1000
HUISE TE KOOP /

HOUSES FOR
SALE/

AFRIKAANSSPREKENDE
ouerige man en vrou sonder
afhanklikes wat reeds inkomste
kry benodig. Vrou moet help
met algemene take en toesig
hou. Man moet "maintenance"
doen vir gratis verblyf.
014-592-2223, 082-651-3177.

YD107304 (225073 AC)

JACOB ID 7611285658081 is
looking for any general work for
any day. Call: 060-650-7378.

YD107288 (225057)

13
PLOTTE & PLASE
TE KOOP / PLOTS

& FARMS F/

TE huur: 1 slaapk. woonstel
naby swembad met remote
hek. W&L ingesluit, vanaf 1
Jan. 2022, vir R4500. S/dep.
k a n  g e r e ë l  w o r d .
082-395-6179.

RS050626 (225052)

RUSSIESE DAMES. Is jy
enkellopend en opsoek na ñ
kwaliteit vroutjie? Geen
kansvatters. Ek reël toere na
Rusland. Baie suksesvol!!
Skakel Lenie by 0824917845
van Top Partners International.

WB039131 (WEBSITE)

AFRIKAANS Afgetrede Man en
Vrou in hul 60. Moet jonk van
gees, handig en gesond wees.
Ons voorsien woonstel. Julle
moet help met instandhouding
en ander werk. Skakel tussen 8
en 4nm. 076-132-4403.

YD107305 (225072 AC)

3
BETREKKINGS

GEVRA /
SITUATIONS

WANTED/

TO LET
Shop/Offi ce

Nelson Mandela
40m2 Offi ce R3 900
30m2 Offi ce R3 900
35m2 Offi ce R3 700

150m2 Shop R18 000
70m2 Offi ce R4 500

160 m2 Shop R24 000
Loop Street

45m2 Offi ce R3 500
Steen Street

50m2 Shop R5 000
60m2 Offi ce R3 000
014 592 2223 
082 651 3177

els.campbell@mweb.co.za

R U S S I A N  B R I D E S
INTERNATIONAL. Are you
single with high standards? We
organise tours to Russia!
Phone us: 0824917845

WB039218 (WEBSITE)

S A F A R I T U I N E  -
E n k e l m a n s p e r s o o n .
E e n s l a a p k a m e r ,  e e n
badkamer, oopplan kombuis en
sitkamer. R3500 per maand.
Beskikbaar vanaf 1 Desember.
Water en krag ingesluit. Kontak
078-463- 0819

YD107075 (NC)

14AZ
BUSINESS

PREMISES TO LET
/BESIGHEIDSPERSE/

AZALEA Park. 3 Bachelors in a
beautiful & secured area to let
from R3500 with each having
its own bathroom. Water and
electricity included. Contact
076-460-5186, 076-736-0032.

YD107175 (220908)

PERSONAL  F INANCIAL
SERVICES, Affordable Funeral
Cover and Life Cover. Call Or
W h a t s A p p  F o r  M o r e
Informat ion And Quote
#0849544570 KATLEGO
MOLAPONG

WB038745 (WEBSITE)

PROTEAPARK huis te koop -
groot familiehuis. Kombuis,
opwas, eetkamer, TV-kamer
met lugreëling, sitkamer, drie
slaapkamers (hoofslaap met
lugreëling), twee badkamers,
naaldwerkkamer, tweede leef-
/ontspanningsarea (kan as
slaapkamer gebruik word),
eenmanwoonstel met lugreëling
en eie badkamer, lapa met
braai- en snoekerlokaal,
wynke lde r ,  kamer  v i r
tuingereedskap, kamer vir
huishoudelike werker, drie
g a r a g e s ,  s w e m b a d ,
a larmsis teem, elektr iese
omheining en kameras,
k r a g o p w e k k e r  e n
besproeiingstelsel in tuin.
R2.1m. Chris 083-601-6109.

RS050631 (225076)

A well-established used car
dealership in Rustenburg
requires the services of an
experienced. Finance and
Insurance Manager to start
i m m e d i a t e l y .  M i n i m u m
requirements: Must be Target
driven. Must be knowledgeable
a n d  i n n o v a t i v e .  N C A
Accreditation. RE Accreditation.
Have a matric and other
recognised NQF 4 qualification.
Drivers licence. Attractive
commission and basic. Email
CV to: midtown@polka.co.za

YD107231 (225009 AC)

BACHELOR op R24. Agt kilos
vanaf Waterfall Mall. R2000pm
en R1000 deposito. Visser
0817982030.

WB039368 (WEBSITE)

YARDS to let. Business yards
fenced with toilets, water &
electricity on R104 Road just
outside of town with excellent
exposure. 014-592-2223,
082-651-3177 els.campbell
@mweb.co.za

YD107306 (225071 AC)

15Z
ALGEMEEN TE

KOOP /
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR S/

OGGEND pos beskikbaar by
Kleuterskool .Babas tot 3jaar
met ondervinding .Stuur cv hoof
@huppelhoekie.co.za.Sluitings
datum 28Januarie2021.

WB039356 (WEBSITE)

6
WOONSTELLE TE
HUUR / FLATS TO

LET/

MS.  GERALD  G ladys
Stapelberg, with I.D. number
750506 0261 089 gave birth to
a girl child on 2013-09-02. The
biological mother is untraceable
and the biological father is
unknown. If there is any family
members objecting to the
adopt ion of the ch i ld
concerned, please make urgent
contact with the adoption social
worker,Mrs. N. Cordier from
Rata Social Services at
018-462-6098/ 076-403-2283.

YD107303 (225074)

MIDDAGPOS 12 tot 5h15 by
Kleuterskool. Cv na hoof
@huppelhoekie.co.za voor 19
Feb 2021.

WB039358 (WEBSITE)

Algemene 
Kantoor Dame
Pastel & Motor Industrie 

ondervinding 
noodsaaklik
Verkieslik 

ouderdomme tussen 
35 - 45 jaar
Salaris sal in 

onderhoud 
bespreek word.
Stuur CV na:

admin@grunwald.co.za

TE koop, soliede kiaat
kroegtoonbank met 5 stewige
gestoffeerde stoele. R12000 vir
alles, onderhandelbaar. Skakel
Ben: 082-496-4735.

YD107295 (82411B)

PRIME Office space to let. 150
m2. 215 Beyers Naudé Drive.
Consists of 4 offices, reception,
boardroom, kitchenette, toilet &
server-room. Air-conditioned,
electricity included. DFA Fibre
connection on site. Rent R100 /
m2 (VAT excl) Please contact
Martie for more details at
014-592-2784 or emai l
hendeb0@telkomsa.net

YD107216 (220948)

PROTEA Park home for sale.
Big family home. Kitchen,
scullery, dining-room, TV-room
with aircon, sitting-room, three
bedrooms (main bedroom with
aircon), two bathrooms,
needlework-room, second living
/entertainment room (can also
be utilized as a bedroom), one
bedroom flat with aircon and
own bathroom, bath & toilet for
domestic worker, three garages
and swimming-pool, alarm
system, electric fencing and
cameras, generator and
irrigation system in garden.
R2.1m. Chris 083-601-6109.

RS050630 (225075)

EK is op soek na iemand wat
saam met my wil Forex leer en
doen .  Skake l  Johann
083-432-8839.

YD107271 (225044)

2  SLAAPKAMERS ,  2
badkamers, oop - leefarea,
waskamer, stoor, streng reëls,
veilig. Prepaid krag. R5500
p.m. 4 Km vanaf Rustenburg
Kloof. Kontak: 082-807-3192.

YD107263 (225043)

10
HUISE TE KOOP /

HOUSES FOR
SALE/

5
HUISE TE HUUR /
HOUSES TO LET/

2Z
BETREKKINGS

VAKANT /
SITUATIONS

VACANT/

2
BETREKKINGS

VAKANT /
SITUATIONS

VACANT/

1
PERSOONLIK/
PERSONAL/

14A
BUSINESS

PREMISES TO LET
/BESIGHEIDSPERSE/

15
ALGEMEEN TE

KOOP
/MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE/

3 DECEMBER 2021  RUSTENBURG HEROUT - EIENDOMME  BLADSY 1

December 04 December 11 December 19 December 27

Thursday
2 December
19°C 33°C

Thursday 
9 December
16°C 27°C

Friday
3 December
21°C 33°C

Saturday
4 December
19°C 34°C

Monday
6 December
18°C 30°C

Tuesday
7 December
17°C 33°C

Mostly cloudy.
A t-storm around 

in the p.m.
Warm, an after-
noon t-storm.

Mostly sunny 
and very warm.

A couple of 
thunderstorms.

A t-storm around 
in the a.m.

Sunday
5 December
16°C 31°C

Wednesday
8 December
17°C 29°C

Couple of 
thunderstorms.

A little morning 
rain.

A littl iW ft
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NOTICE. LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN
DECEASED ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION. In the Estate of
the Late: Surname: JOOSTE. First names: FRANS JACOBUS.
E s t a t e  n u m b e r :  3 5 3 7 / 2 0 2 0 .  I d e n t i t y / p a s s p o r t
number:490315-5155-089. Date of death: 26/06/2020. Last
address: PORTION 3 OF THE FARM PANFONTEIN, KOSTER.
The FIRST AND FINAL Liquidation and Distribution Account in this
estate will be open for inspection for a period of 21 days from 3
December 2021 at the office of the Master of High Court
MAHIKENG and the Magistrate's Office, RUSTENBURG. In case
of a marriage in community of property: First Names and Surname
of Surviving Spouse: JACOBA MARTINA JOOSTE. Identity
/Passport Number: 550613-0051-080. Name and address of
Executor or Authorised Agent: VOLKER HELMUT JOHANNES
KRüGER, Van Velden-Duffey Incorporated, @Office Building,
North Block 04, 67 Brink Street, Rustenburg. Billing details:
Advertiser Name: VAN VELDEN-DUFFEY INCORPORATED.
Advertiser Address: Private Bag X82082, Rustenburg, 0300, Ref:
Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser Email: carinas@vvd.co.za. Advertiser
Telephone: 014-592-1135. Reference: MAT169. Date submitted:
2021/11/18. Note:

RS050619 (K3W49)

DOLMAR
CONTRACTORS

Est. 1998
• Waterproofi ng 
• Roof repairs 

• Painting 
• Renovations & 

alterations.
 dolmarcontractors01@gmail.com

 082 932 7515
Vicus Wolmarans

NOTICE. IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT RUSTENBURG. CASE No.: 188
/2020. In the matter between: NAPHATALIE JAUTSE Execution
Creditor And GODFREY MALEJWANE Execution Debtor. NOTICE
OF SALE IN EXECUTION. BE PLEASED TO TAKE NOTICE that
pursuant to a judgment of the above Honourable Court the
Magistrate Court for the district of Rustenburg, held at Rustenburg
and subsequent a Warrant of Execution, the under mentioned
goods will be sold in execution at 10:00 on the 10th day of
NOVEMBER 2021, by the public auction to be held at Number 54
KOCK STREET, RUSTENBURG, NORTH WEST PROVINCE by
sheriff for the Magistrate's Court Rustenburg to the highest bidder
for cash, namely:- GOODS: 1 X LOGIK Microwave, 1 X LG Fridge,
1 X 3 Piece lounge suite (Black), 1 X Sansui TV (Flat Screen), 1 X
7 Piece Dining-room suite, 1 X TV Stand (Glass), 1 X Samsung
Washing Machine, 1 X 3 Piece Room Divider, 1 X Fan Roc-King
(White), 1 X Red Matts, 1 X 3 Wall Pictures. Terms: Strictly cash or
bank guarantee cheque. DATED AT TLHABANE ON THIS THE
06TH DAY OF OCTOBER 2021. SHERIFF OF THE COURT.
(SGD) MR RAIKANE, O.R. RAIKANE ATTORNEYS, JUDGMENT
CREDITOR'S ATTORNEYS, 3192 MONARENG STREET,
TLHABANE, RUSTENBURG. EMAIL: tcmogoiwa@gmail.com.
TEL: 014-565-3869. FAX: 014-565-3870.

RS050629 (K14W49)

23Z
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

WENDY House 2.4 x 2.4 =
R4900. 2.3 x 2.3 = R4900. 3 x 3
= R6500. 3 x 4 = R7200. 3 x 5
= R8900. 3 x 6 = R9500. 4 x 6
= R15 500. We do all sizes big
or small, more information.
Whatsapp 079-135-8138,
072-472-2067.

YD107256 (200046)

T R U C K S ,  T R A C T O R S ,
IMPLEMENTS REPAIRS
0762994518 SJ HYDRAULIC
/MECHANICAL REPAIRS

WB039156 (WEBSITE)

TILE A Lapa. Keep the
atmosphere of a thatch roof
with the protection of a tile roof.
Ons kam ook lapas. Oom Koos
082-738-9946, 083-319-1166.

YD105722 (221608)

NOTICE. FORM JJJ. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED (form JJJ
added by GNR.62 OF 25 January 2019). Notice is hereby given in
terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, of the
intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy of Notarial
Cession of exclusive use area SK1109/2004S, passed by Jacques
Michael Venter, Identity Number 660816-5061-007, Unmarried, in
favour of Hendrik Joseph Pelser, Identity Number
790111-5127-088, Unmarried in respect of 1) Exclusive Use Area
described as GARDEN (T19) measuring 28 (Twenty Eight) square
metres, being as such part of the common property, comprising the
land and the scheme known as FLAMBOJANTHOF in respect of
the land and building or buildings situated at REMAINING EXTENT
OF ERF 59 RUSTENBURG TOWNSHIP, LOCAL AUTHORITY:
RUSTENBURG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY, as shown and more fully
described on Sectional Plan No. SS 274/1990, and 2) Exclusive
Use Area described as GARDEN (T20) measuring 39 (Thirty Nine)
square metres, being as such part of the common property,
comprising the land and the scheme known as FLAMBOJANTHOF
in respect of the land and building or buildings situated at
REMAINING EXTENT OF ERF 59 RUSTENBURG TOWNSHIP,
LOCAL AUTHORITY: RUSTENBURG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY, as
shown and more fully described on Sectional Plan No. SS 274
/1990 which has been lost or destroyed. All interested persons
having objection to the issue of such copy are hereby required to
lodge the same in writing with the Registrar of Deeds at
PRETORIA within two weeks from the date of the publication of
this notice. Dated at RUSTENBURG this 17th day of NOVEMBER
2021. Applicant: Jan Visser Attorneys Inc., 195 KOCK STREET,
RUSTENBURG, aktes@janvisserpro.co.za. 014-592-3868.

RS050627 (K15 W49)

Email: sales@ducocentre.co.za

(014) 597 3777
(014) 592-8034

Fax: (014) 597-3953Fax

SAND & Crush Stone on
Kroondal Rd 500m past Engen
Rudan 1 Stop on Left and after
Technicool Collect or Delivered.
0 1 4 - 5 9 2 - 2 2 6 3 ,  R o d n e y
0 7 2 - 7 4 8 - 1 0 0 2 ,  H e n r y
082-771-0876.

YD107291 (225062 AC)

PITBULLHONDJIES te koop. 6
Tefies, 3 reuntjies. 8 Weke oud.
Skakel 082-956-2230.

YD107240 (225010)

CARPET  & Upholstery
Cleaning. Contact Madelyn
072-668-4491.

YD107222 (225003)

PAVING bricks and building
bricks. Tel. 014-592-7944 or
072-124-0411

LC000483 (82420ACTC)

BOERBOEL-BASSET kruising
hondjies te koop R500-00.
Thea 0826893740 Dana
0722558797

WB039376 (WEBSITE)

BRITS Pools & grasdakke.
New swimming-pools, lapas en
grasdakke. Koi-pond en
fish-pond. Full installation &
repair. Tel 082-644-5417.

YD107207 (200044B)

27Z
TE LAAT VIR

KLASSIFIKASIE /
TO LATE FOR /

PAVING and Tar surfaces from
R130 per sqm2 using red half
bricks packed in circle design.
Supply and installation also.
We do all types of paving at
affordable prices. Call Martins
073-000-2323, 073-124-0003.

YD107257 (225032)

20
DIERE/ ANIMALS/

BR Refrigeration and home
Appliance Repairs .Barry
0827396377

WB039312 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE. FORM J 193. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English#.
*Province: North West. Povince of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 6012/2021. *Surname:
HOLTZHAUSEN. *First Names: CATHARINA SUSANNA
PETRONELLA. *Date of Birth: 1936-10-03. *ID Number:
361003-0117-082. *Last Address: 20 HAKEA AVENUE,
GEELHOUT PARK, RUSTENBURG, 0299. *Date of Death:
2021-07-19. Master's Office: MAFIKENG. C. *Name of Executor or
Authorised Agent: LOURETTE FOURIE. *Address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: 37 ARENDSWEG, SAFARI GARDENS,
RUSTENBURG, 0299. *Advertiser Name: LOURETTE FOURIE.
Advertiser Address: 37 ARENDSWEG, SAFARI GARDENS,
RUSTENBURG. 0299. Advertiser Email: lourette@estates1.co.za.
*Date Submitted: 2021-11-26 *Advertiser Telephone:
072-494-4883.

RS050628 (K13W49)

TIPPER te huur 014-592-2263,
072-748-1002, 082-771-0876.

YD107292 (225064 AC)

P A M F L E T  -
Koerantverspreiding. Kontak
Louis vir enige navrae
083-504-1371.

LC000479 (NC)

BOOMSLOPING, tree cutting,
removal of unwanted trees in
backyard, plots, farms & stump
removal & site cleaning and
transporting. 079-064-2188,
072-232-1139 Maxwell.

YD107274 (225050)

LAPAS Thatching. Tree
cutting. Cybock 064-262-1334,
082-282-1336.

YD107038 (220791)

JG Dromdienste. R140.00 per
maand. Verwydering van vullis
weekliks. Skakel: 014-533-4331
/082-553-2158.

LC000481 (166193AC)

NOTICE. ZIETSMAZN-HORN INC *ing. In the ESTATE of the late:
ANTONIA GONVALVES DE ABREU. Identity number:
56042-5240-181, married in community of property to Celeste Da
Encarna Cao Silva de Abreu, residing at 484 Lovegrove Street,
Swartruggens * 2835, North West Province. Date of Birth: 20 April
1956. Date of Death: 29th August 2021. MASTER'S REFERENCE
NUMBER - 8076/2021 (Mahikeng). Notice is hereby given to the
debtor's and creditor's in the above deceased estate to pay their
debts and to lodge their claims at the offices of the Executor/Agent
for the Executor within 30 days of the date of this notice. The
Executrix, c/o ZIETSMAN-HORN INC., PO BOX 54, 208 Beyers
Naude Avenue, RUSTENBURG * 0300. Ref: JWH/ADP/D1075.

RS050624 (K8W49)

BEAUTIFUL fluffy and 3D
carpets for sale. Send me a
whatsapp for more info
0665769214

WB038909 (WEBSITE)

KVL Furniture removal, general
transport until 36 ton. Storage.
E s t e l l e  0 7 2 - 6 5 1 - 8 5 5 7 ,
kolenzelle@mweb.co.za

YD107204 (220940)

FURNITURE removals and
transport of goods. Vervoer van
meubels en goedere. Hendrik
076-055-5417.

RS050545 (220714)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS DECEASED ESTATE. IN THE ESTATE
OF THE LATE ZIPPORA MAKGALE, ID NO: 620621 092 5084
FORMERLY OF HOUSE NO 75A, FOORD STREET,
RUSTENBURG NORTH, IN THE DISTRICT OF RUSTENBURG
WHO DIED AT RUSTENBURG ON 23 SEPTEMBER 2021.
ESTATE NO: 007621/2021 MASTER'S OFFICE: MMABATHO. All
persons having claims against the above-mentioned estate are
required to lodge their claims with the undersigned within THIRTY
(30) days of publication hereof. DATED AT RUSTENBURG ON
THIS THE 19 DAY OF NOVEMBER 2021. SETSHEDI MAKGALE
& MATLAPENG INCORPORATED. ATTORNEYS FOR THE
EXECUTRIX. 167 KLOPPER STREET RUSTENBURG. P.O. BOX
4259 / 4259 RUSTENBURG TEL: 014 592 0557/0211 EMAIL:
admin@smnrnattorneys.co.za REF: MS MFUNDISI/jm/EST 7352

YD107268 (K11 W49)

J G  D R O M D I E N S T E  -
Weeklikse verwydering. Slegs
R140 per drom p/m. Skakel
014-533-4331/082-553-2158

LC000480 (166192AC)

17A
VERVOER /

TRANSPORT/

ALPHA  Pes t  Cont ro l .
Behandeling van alle vlieënde
en kruipende insekte - miere,
termiete, kakkerlakke, vlieë,
slange en muise en rotte -
" S a n i t i z i n g . "  A t t i e  -
083-707-2680.

YD106936 (220717)

NOTICE. ZIETSMAN-HORN INC*ING. In the ESTATE of the late:
JOSE ALFREDO DA SILVA MELIM. Identity number:
711107-5546-083, married in community of property to Maria de
Fatima Da Silva Melim, ID 710513-0329-089, residing at 4 Spreeu
Avenue, Rustenburg * 0299, North West Province. Date of Birth:
7th November 1971. Date of Death: 17th July 2021. MASTER'S
REFERENCE NUMBER - 7677/2021 (Mahikeng). Notice is hereby
given to the debtor's and creditor's in the above deceased estate to
pay their debts and to lodge their claims at the offices of the
Executor/Agent for the Executor within 30 days of the date of this
notice. The Executrix, c/o ZIETSMAN-HORN INC., PO BOX 54,
208 Beyers Naude Avenue, RUSTENBURG * 0300. Ref: JWH
/ADP/D1074.

RS050623 (K7W49)

HANDYMAN fixing homes,
precast wall raising. Contact
082 950 7060

WB039363 (WEBSITE)

FUEL Gauge repairs on Toyota
Hilux and Fortuner showing
quarter when tank is empty
0826612120

WB038022 (WEBSITE)

A L L E  i n s t a n d h o u d i n g
r e s t o u r a s i e s ,  a f d a k k e ,
p a l i s s a d e s ,  p l u m b i n g ,
elektriese heinings, hekmotors,
verf, dakseël, blocked drains,
solar geysers. Beste pryse.
Christo: 083-327-4242.

YD107272 (225049)

FRIDGES - All your fridge
problems at your house. Quick
service. John 076-156-1414,
084-385-9837.

YD107262 (225020)

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J 193. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields: *Notice Language: English.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 8436/2021. *Surname: WATT *First
Names: CHARLES JUSTUS. *Date of Birth: 1948-07-02 *ID
Number: 4807025013081 *Last Address: 19 BOSHOF STREET,
RUSTENBURG *Date of Death: 2021-08-15. Master's Office:
MAFIKENG. C. *Name of Executor or Authorised Agent:
LOURETTE FOURIE *Address of Executor or Authorised Agent:
37 ARENDWEG, SAFARI GARDENS, RUSTENBURG, 0299
*Advertiser Name: LOURETTE FOURIE. Advertiser Address: 37
ARENDWEG, SAFARI GARDENS, RUSTENBURG, 0299.
Advertiser Email: lourette@estates1.co.za *Date Submitted:
2021-11-22 *Advertiser Telephone: 0724944883

YD107269 (K12 W49)

NOTICE. ZIETSMAN-HORN INC*ING. In the ESTATE of the late:
HENDRIK PETRUS PIENAAR. Identity number: 621025-5045-089,
married in community of property to Christina Johanna Pienaar, ID
720110-0178-083, residing at 4 Giselle Avenue, Rustenburg *
0299, North West Province. Date of Birth: 25th October 1961. Date
of death: 26th June 2021. MASTER'S REFENCE NUMBER - 5816
/2021 (Mahikeng). Notice is hereby given to the debtor's and
creditor's in the above deceased estate to pay their debts and to
lodge their claims at the offices of the Executor/Agent for the
Executor within 30 days of the date of this notice. The Executrix, c
/o ZIETSMAN-HORN INC., PO BOX 54, 208 Beyers Naude
Avenue, RUSTENBURG * 0300. Ref: JWH/ADP/P792.

RS050622 (K6W49)

ALBERTS Houtwerke. Ons
spesialiseer nou in die regmaak
(herstel) van meubels en hang
v a n  h u i s d e u r e .  T e l :
082-564-2931.

LC000486 (NC)

ST Lucia - Stokkiesdraai Self
Catering in die hoofstraat,
grens aan die meer. Skakel
035-590-1216. Kantoor oop 7
dae per week 8 vm tot 6 nm.
www.stokkiesdraai.com

LC000485 (1234)

FOR all structural, steel and
mechanical work contact Tony
on kyz.mechanicalandstructural
@gmail.com or 0722145543
free quote

WB039316 (WEBSITE)

DUMP Rock Top Soil-filling
014-592-2263, 072-748-1002.

YD107290 (225063 AC)

AAA - Handy Guys. Free
quotes & 24 Hour Service. For
all your maintenance, plumbing,
waterproof ing,  pa in t ing,
steelworks, electrical gate and
garage motors, building, tiling,
ceiling repairs, palisades, etc.
Wiets Moller 073-181-1079.

YD107124 (220868)

24
VAKANSIE OORDE

/ HOLIDAY
RESORTS/

DSTV problems R245 labour
free call outs local Anthony cell
/whatsapp 0737827181. radius
120km

WB039387 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE IN THE ESTATE OF THE LATE DEBRA MMATAU
MATSHIKA, I.D NO: 700422 0858 083, FORMERLY OF HOUSE
NO: 1458 MARIKANA WEST, NORTH WEST, WHO DIED AT
MARIKANA ON 05 JULY 2021. MASTER'S OFFICE:
MMABATHO. MASTER'S REF.NO: 006417/2021. ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE ABOVE-MENTIONED ESTATE
ARE REQUIRED TO LODGE THEIR CLAIMS WITH THE
UNDERSIGNED WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS OF PUBLICATION
HEREOF. SETSHEDI MAKGALE & MATLAPENG
INCORPORATED. 167 KLOPPER STREET RUSTENBURG. P.O.
BOX 4735 OR 4259 RUSTENBURG, 0300. TEL NO: 014-592
0557/ 0211/ 0229 FAX NO: 014-592 0185 EMAIL: admin
@smnmattorneys.co.za REF: MS TSHUKUDU/cd/EST 7304

YD107267 (K10 W49)

NOTICE. ZIETSMAN-HORN INC*ING. In the ESTATE of the late:
PETER FREDERICH LIEBKE. Identity number: 560720-5172-080.
An unmarried retired manager, residing at Alt Kroondal Old Age
Home, Kroondal, Rustenburg *0299, North West Province. Date of
Birth: 20th July 1956. Date of Death 1st January 2021. MASTER'S
REFERNCE NUMBER - 2133/2021 (MAHIKENG). Kindly take note
that the First and Final Liquidation & Distribution Account in the
above estate, will lay open for inspection for a period of 21 days
from date of this advertisement at the offices of the Master of the
High Court MMABATHO and the Magistrate's Court
RUSTENBURG. The Executor, c/o ZIETSMAN-HORN INC., PO
BOX 54, 208 Beyers Naude Avenue, RUSTENBURG * 0300. Ref:
JWH/ADP/L1347.

RS050621 (K5W49)

DSTV all your problems, signal
loss. Re-installation. Upgrades.
Qu ick  se rv i ce .  Johan
076-156-1414, 084-385-9837.

YD107261 (225020)

23
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

NOTICE. NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In
the estate of the late: SCHALK NEL. Date of birth: 11 MARCH
1945. Identity number: 450311-5038-084. Last address: 181
MCKENZIE STR, OLIFANTSNEKDAM, RUSTENBURG. Date of
death: 11 MAY 2021. Master's reference: 004239/2021. All
persons having claims against the above-mentioned Estate are
required to lodge their claims with the undersigned within 30 days
after the date of publication hereof. (SGD) N L CLAASSEN, PO
BOX 20304, PROTEA PARK, 0305. Tel nr. 014-592-0361. (Ref.:
NL CLAASSEN/LO/CN0173.

RS050617 (K1W19)

DSTV About A2Z DSTV
i n s t a l l a t i o n s ,  e x p l o r e r ,
upgrades. Service throughout
the holidays. Guaranteed. Over
20 years experience. Contact
Hugg ins  078-336-0457 ,
082-632-1894.

YD107275 (225054)

DJ FRANS IS TERUG MUSIEK
VIR OUD EN JONK KONTAK
0827950078 / 0724099097.

WB039364 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE IN THE ESTATE OF THE LATE TSHIMANE SAMUEL
MAFOKO, I.D NO: 400816 5509 083, FORMERLY OF HOUSE
NO: HOUSE NO. 1907, MONATO STREET, FOXLAKE,
TLHABANE, TLHABANE, RUSTENBURG, WHO DIED AT
RUSTENBURG ON 12 MAY 2020. MASTER'S OFFICE:
MMABATHO. MASTER'S REF. NO: 002890/2020. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN THAT COPIES OF FIRST AND FINAL
LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT IN THIS ESTATE
WILL BE OPEN FOR INSPECTION BY ALL PERSONS
INTERESTED THEREIN FOR A PERIOD OF 21 (TWENTY-ONE)
DAYS AS FROM THE DATE OF PUBLICATION HEREOF AT THE
OFFICES OF THE MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT MAFIKENG.
SETSHEDI MAKGALE & MATLAPENG INCORPORATED. 167
KLOPPER STREET RUSTENBURG. P.O. BOX 4735 OF 4259
RUSTENBURG 0300. TEL NO: 014-592 0557/ 0211/ 0299 FAX
NO: 014 592 0185 EMAIL: admin@smnmattorneys.co.za REF: MS
MFUNDISI/jm /EST 6915

YD107266 (K9 W49)

PAINT CENTRE 
Red Oxide Primer R159  - 5

Q.D. Black R226 - 5
Q.D. White R256 - 5

Varnish R289 - 5
A Gr.PB Thinners - 5

Cat Yellow (PTX) R1 008 - 20
DB Grey R958 - 20

DB Grey (PTX) R265 - 5
Q.D. Ford Blue R266 - 5

Excelsior Roof Paints STD Colours 
12 year guarantee R778 - 20

Net by
PAINT CENTRE

106 Kerk Street
014 597 1848

CONTAINER Park Rentals and
Sales. Vernon 082 322 8887

WB039300 (WEBSITE)
PHILIP MOTORS
18 Bosch St - Rustenburg

MEUBELVERVOER:
Landswyd & 

Lokaal. 20 jaar 
ondervinding

24 UUR DIENS

• Verpakking
• Versekering
• Opberging

083 236 8140
014 596 6195/6

Rottweiler 
Puppies

 Contact 
082 925 8193

for sale 
@R3 500 

each.

KENNISGEWING. KENNISGEWING IN DIE BOEDEL VAN WYLE
JAN KOTZE,  ( ID NOMMER 230302-5013-083)
(BOEDELNOMMER: 4912/2020), Woonagtig te SERING
AFTREE-OORD, KOCKSTRAAT 151, RUSTENBURG,
NOORDWES PROVINSIE. Kennis word hiermee gegee ingevolge
artikel 35(5) van Wet nr. 66 van 1965 dat die Likwidasie- en
Distribusierekening in bogemelde boedel ter insae sal lê in die
kantoor van die Meester van die Hooggeregshof te MAHIKENG en
die Landdroshof te RUSTENBURG vir die tydperk van 21 dae
(een-en-twintig) dae vanaf datum van hierdie publikasie (03/12
/2021). JCJ ROBBETZE EN VENNOTE REKENMEESTERS,
PRESIDENT MBEKI RYLAAN 224, RUSTENBURG. 0299.

RS050618 (K2W49)

NOTICE. NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In
the Estate of the Late: Surname: BRONKHORST. First names:
WILLEM ADRIAAN JACOBUS. Estate number: 4747/2021. Identity
/passort number: 510418-5085-086. Date of death: 25/04/2021.
Last address: 32 GEELHOUTLAAN, MIEDERPARK,
POTCHEFSTROOM. All persons having claims against the
above-mentioned estate are required to lodge their claims with the
undersigned within 30 days after the date of publication hereof. In
case of a marriage in community of property: First Names and
surname of Surviving Spouse: HELENA CATHERINA
BRONKHORST. Identity/Passport Number: 550330-0194-089.
Name and address of Executor or Authorised Agent: VOLKER
HELMUT JOHANNES KRüGER, @Office Building, North Block 04,
67 Brink Street, Rustenburg. Billing details: Advertiser Names:
Rustenburg Legal Administration Turst, Advertiser Address: Private
Bag X82082, Rustenburg, 0300, Ref: Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser
EMail: carinas@vvd.co.za. Advertiser Telephone: 014-592-1135.
Reference: MAT319. Date submitted: 2021/11/19. Note:

RS050620 (K4W49)

23Z
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

23
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

20Z
DIERE/ ANIMALS/

17Z
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/
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NOTICE. REPUBLIC OF  SOUTH AFRICA.  NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS IN DECEASED  ESTATES. All persons having claims  against  
the  undermentioned estate must lodge it with  the Executor con-
cerned within 30 days) or  as indicated)  from  the date of  publica-
tion hereof. *Mandatory fields: Notice Language: English. *Province: 
North West.*Estate Number: 007710/2021. *Surname: Seabo. *Full 
names:  Amos Kebantshitse. *Date of Birth: 1974-03-29. *ID Num-
ber: 740329 5712 086. *Last known  address: 39B Joubert Street, 
Rustenburg East 0300. *Date of  death:  2021-06-10. *Master’s Office:  
Mahikeng - North West.  *Full names of  Surviving Spouse: Ziphora 
Morwa Neo.  *Surname: Seabo. *Date of Birth: 1983-01-11.  *Name  
of Executor or Agent: Moloto  -  Weiss  Inc Attorneys.*Address of  
Executor or Agent: 230 Joubert Street,  Rustenburg 0299. *Name  
of Advertiser:  Moloto  - Weiss Inc Attorneys.*Email of Advertiser: 
Ofentse@mwinc.co.za *Advertiser Telephone: 014 592 9315.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Website 3/12  

Try a little
magic!

Try the

CLASSIFIEDS!
� 014 592 8329

NOTICE. LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN
DECEASED ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION. In the Estate of
the Late: Surname: JOOSTE. First names: FRANS JACOBUS.
E s t a t e  n u m b e r :  3 5 3 7 / 2 0 2 0 .  I d e n t i t y / p a s s p o r t
number:490315-5155-089. Date of death: 26/06/2020. Last
address: PORTION 3 OF THE FARM PANFONTEIN, KOSTER.
The FIRST AND FINAL Liquidation and Distribution Account in this
estate will be open for inspection for a period of 21 days from 3
December 2021 at the office of the Master of High Court
MAHIKENG and the Magistrate's Office, RUSTENBURG. In case
of a marriage in community of property: First Names and Surname
of Surviving Spouse: JACOBA MARTINA JOOSTE. Identity
/Passport Number: 550613-0051-080. Name and address of
Executor or Authorised Agent: VOLKER HELMUT JOHANNES
KRüGER, Van Velden-Duffey Incorporated, @Office Building,
North Block 04, 67 Brink Street, Rustenburg. Billing details:
Advertiser Name: VAN VELDEN-DUFFEY INCORPORATED.
Advertiser Address: Private Bag X82082, Rustenburg, 0300, Ref:
Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser Email: carinas@vvd.co.za. Advertiser
Telephone: 014-592-1135. Reference: MAT169. Date submitted:
2021/11/18. Note:

RS050619 (K3W49)

DOLMAR
CONTRACTORS

Est. 1998
• Waterproofi ng 
• Roof repairs 

• Painting 
• Renovations & 

alterations.
 dolmarcontractors01@gmail.com

 082 932 7515
Vicus Wolmarans

NOTICE. IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
OF RUSTENBURG HELD AT RUSTENBURG. CASE No.: 188
/2020. In the matter between: NAPHATALIE JAUTSE Execution
Creditor And GODFREY MALEJWANE Execution Debtor. NOTICE
OF SALE IN EXECUTION. BE PLEASED TO TAKE NOTICE that
pursuant to a judgment of the above Honourable Court the
Magistrate Court for the district of Rustenburg, held at Rustenburg
and subsequent a Warrant of Execution, the under mentioned
goods will be sold in execution at 10:00 on the 10th day of
NOVEMBER 2021, by the public auction to be held at Number 54
KOCK STREET, RUSTENBURG, NORTH WEST PROVINCE by
sheriff for the Magistrate's Court Rustenburg to the highest bidder
for cash, namely:- GOODS: 1 X LOGIK Microwave, 1 X LG Fridge,
1 X 3 Piece lounge suite (Black), 1 X Sansui TV (Flat Screen), 1 X
7 Piece Dining-room suite, 1 X TV Stand (Glass), 1 X Samsung
Washing Machine, 1 X 3 Piece Room Divider, 1 X Fan Roc-King
(White), 1 X Red Matts, 1 X 3 Wall Pictures. Terms: Strictly cash or
bank guarantee cheque. DATED AT TLHABANE ON THIS THE
06TH DAY OF OCTOBER 2021. SHERIFF OF THE COURT.
(SGD) MR RAIKANE, O.R. RAIKANE ATTORNEYS, JUDGMENT
CREDITOR'S ATTORNEYS, 3192 MONARENG STREET,
TLHABANE, RUSTENBURG. EMAIL: tcmogoiwa@gmail.com.
TEL: 014-565-3869. FAX: 014-565-3870.

RS050629 (K14W49)

23Z
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

WENDY House 2.4 x 2.4 =
R4900. 2.3 x 2.3 = R4900. 3 x 3
= R6500. 3 x 4 = R7200. 3 x 5
= R8900. 3 x 6 = R9500. 4 x 6
= R15 500. We do all sizes big
or small, more information.
Whatsapp 079-135-8138,
072-472-2067.

YD107256 (200046)

T R U C K S ,  T R A C T O R S ,
IMPLEMENTS REPAIRS
0762994518 SJ HYDRAULIC
/MECHANICAL REPAIRS

WB039156 (WEBSITE)

TILE A Lapa. Keep the
atmosphere of a thatch roof
with the protection of a tile roof.
Ons kam ook lapas. Oom Koos
082-738-9946, 083-319-1166.

YD105722 (221608)

NOTICE. FORM JJJ. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED (form JJJ
added by GNR.62 OF 25 January 2019). Notice is hereby given in
terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, of the
intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy of Notarial
Cession of exclusive use area SK1109/2004S, passed by Jacques
Michael Venter, Identity Number 660816-5061-007, Unmarried, in
favour of Hendrik Joseph Pelser, Identity Number
790111-5127-088, Unmarried in respect of 1) Exclusive Use Area
described as GARDEN (T19) measuring 28 (Twenty Eight) square
metres, being as such part of the common property, comprising the
land and the scheme known as FLAMBOJANTHOF in respect of
the land and building or buildings situated at REMAINING EXTENT
OF ERF 59 RUSTENBURG TOWNSHIP, LOCAL AUTHORITY:
RUSTENBURG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY, as shown and more fully
described on Sectional Plan No. SS 274/1990, and 2) Exclusive
Use Area described as GARDEN (T20) measuring 39 (Thirty Nine)
square metres, being as such part of the common property,
comprising the land and the scheme known as FLAMBOJANTHOF
in respect of the land and building or buildings situated at
REMAINING EXTENT OF ERF 59 RUSTENBURG TOWNSHIP,
LOCAL AUTHORITY: RUSTENBURG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY, as
shown and more fully described on Sectional Plan No. SS 274
/1990 which has been lost or destroyed. All interested persons
having objection to the issue of such copy are hereby required to
lodge the same in writing with the Registrar of Deeds at
PRETORIA within two weeks from the date of the publication of
this notice. Dated at RUSTENBURG this 17th day of NOVEMBER
2021. Applicant: Jan Visser Attorneys Inc., 195 KOCK STREET,
RUSTENBURG, aktes@janvisserpro.co.za. 014-592-3868.

RS050627 (K15 W49)

Email: sales@ducocentre.co.za

(014) 597 3777
(014) 592-8034

Fax: (014) 597-3953Fax

SAND & Crush Stone on
Kroondal Rd 500m past Engen
Rudan 1 Stop on Left and after
Technicool Collect or Delivered.
0 1 4 - 5 9 2 - 2 2 6 3 ,  R o d n e y
0 7 2 - 7 4 8 - 1 0 0 2 ,  H e n r y
082-771-0876.

YD107291 (225062 AC)

PITBULLHONDJIES te koop. 6
Tefies, 3 reuntjies. 8 Weke oud.
Skakel 082-956-2230.

YD107240 (225010)

CARPET  & Upholstery
Cleaning. Contact Madelyn
072-668-4491.

YD107222 (225003)

PAVING bricks and building
bricks. Tel. 014-592-7944 or
072-124-0411

LC000483 (82420ACTC)

BOERBOEL-BASSET kruising
hondjies te koop R500-00.
Thea 0826893740 Dana
0722558797

WB039376 (WEBSITE)

BRITS Pools & grasdakke.
New swimming-pools, lapas en
grasdakke. Koi-pond en
fish-pond. Full installation &
repair. Tel 082-644-5417.

YD107207 (200044B)

27Z
TE LAAT VIR

KLASSIFIKASIE /
TO LATE FOR /

PAVING and Tar surfaces from
R130 per sqm2 using red half
bricks packed in circle design.
Supply and installation also.
We do all types of paving at
affordable prices. Call Martins
073-000-2323, 073-124-0003.

YD107257 (225032)

20
DIERE/ ANIMALS/

BR Refrigeration and home
Appliance Repairs .Barry
0827396377

WB039312 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE. FORM J 193. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English#.
*Province: North West. Povince of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 6012/2021. *Surname:
HOLTZHAUSEN. *First Names: CATHARINA SUSANNA
PETRONELLA. *Date of Birth: 1936-10-03. *ID Number:
361003-0117-082. *Last Address: 20 HAKEA AVENUE,
GEELHOUT PARK, RUSTENBURG, 0299. *Date of Death:
2021-07-19. Master's Office: MAFIKENG. C. *Name of Executor or
Authorised Agent: LOURETTE FOURIE. *Address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: 37 ARENDSWEG, SAFARI GARDENS,
RUSTENBURG, 0299. *Advertiser Name: LOURETTE FOURIE.
Advertiser Address: 37 ARENDSWEG, SAFARI GARDENS,
RUSTENBURG. 0299. Advertiser Email: lourette@estates1.co.za.
*Date Submitted: 2021-11-26 *Advertiser Telephone:
072-494-4883.

RS050628 (K13W49)

TIPPER te huur 014-592-2263,
072-748-1002, 082-771-0876.

YD107292 (225064 AC)

P A M F L E T  -
Koerantverspreiding. Kontak
Louis vir enige navrae
083-504-1371.

LC000479 (NC)

BOOMSLOPING, tree cutting,
removal of unwanted trees in
backyard, plots, farms & stump
removal & site cleaning and
transporting. 079-064-2188,
072-232-1139 Maxwell.

YD107274 (225050)

LAPAS Thatching. Tree
cutting. Cybock 064-262-1334,
082-282-1336.

YD107038 (220791)

JG Dromdienste. R140.00 per
maand. Verwydering van vullis
weekliks. Skakel: 014-533-4331
/082-553-2158.

LC000481 (166193AC)

NOTICE. ZIETSMAZN-HORN INC *ing. In the ESTATE of the late:
ANTONIA GONVALVES DE ABREU. Identity number:
56042-5240-181, married in community of property to Celeste Da
Encarna Cao Silva de Abreu, residing at 484 Lovegrove Street,
Swartruggens * 2835, North West Province. Date of Birth: 20 April
1956. Date of Death: 29th August 2021. MASTER'S REFERENCE
NUMBER - 8076/2021 (Mahikeng). Notice is hereby given to the
debtor's and creditor's in the above deceased estate to pay their
debts and to lodge their claims at the offices of the Executor/Agent
for the Executor within 30 days of the date of this notice. The
Executrix, c/o ZIETSMAN-HORN INC., PO BOX 54, 208 Beyers
Naude Avenue, RUSTENBURG * 0300. Ref: JWH/ADP/D1075.

RS050624 (K8W49)

BEAUTIFUL fluffy and 3D
carpets for sale. Send me a
whatsapp for more info
0665769214

WB038909 (WEBSITE)

KVL Furniture removal, general
transport until 36 ton. Storage.
E s t e l l e  0 7 2 - 6 5 1 - 8 5 5 7 ,
kolenzelle@mweb.co.za

YD107204 (220940)

FURNITURE removals and
transport of goods. Vervoer van
meubels en goedere. Hendrik
076-055-5417.

RS050545 (220714)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS DECEASED ESTATE. IN THE ESTATE
OF THE LATE ZIPPORA MAKGALE, ID NO: 620621 092 5084
FORMERLY OF HOUSE NO 75A, FOORD STREET,
RUSTENBURG NORTH, IN THE DISTRICT OF RUSTENBURG
WHO DIED AT RUSTENBURG ON 23 SEPTEMBER 2021.
ESTATE NO: 007621/2021 MASTER'S OFFICE: MMABATHO. All
persons having claims against the above-mentioned estate are
required to lodge their claims with the undersigned within THIRTY
(30) days of publication hereof. DATED AT RUSTENBURG ON
THIS THE 19 DAY OF NOVEMBER 2021. SETSHEDI MAKGALE
& MATLAPENG INCORPORATED. ATTORNEYS FOR THE
EXECUTRIX. 167 KLOPPER STREET RUSTENBURG. P.O. BOX
4259 / 4259 RUSTENBURG TEL: 014 592 0557/0211 EMAIL:
admin@smnrnattorneys.co.za REF: MS MFUNDISI/jm/EST 7352

YD107268 (K11 W49)

J G  D R O M D I E N S T E  -
Weeklikse verwydering. Slegs
R140 per drom p/m. Skakel
014-533-4331/082-553-2158

LC000480 (166192AC)

17A
VERVOER /

TRANSPORT/

ALPHA  Pes t  Cont ro l .
Behandeling van alle vlieënde
en kruipende insekte - miere,
termiete, kakkerlakke, vlieë,
slange en muise en rotte -
" S a n i t i z i n g . "  A t t i e  -
083-707-2680.

YD106936 (220717)

NOTICE. ZIETSMAN-HORN INC*ING. In the ESTATE of the late:
JOSE ALFREDO DA SILVA MELIM. Identity number:
711107-5546-083, married in community of property to Maria de
Fatima Da Silva Melim, ID 710513-0329-089, residing at 4 Spreeu
Avenue, Rustenburg * 0299, North West Province. Date of Birth:
7th November 1971. Date of Death: 17th July 2021. MASTER'S
REFERENCE NUMBER - 7677/2021 (Mahikeng). Notice is hereby
given to the debtor's and creditor's in the above deceased estate to
pay their debts and to lodge their claims at the offices of the
Executor/Agent for the Executor within 30 days of the date of this
notice. The Executrix, c/o ZIETSMAN-HORN INC., PO BOX 54,
208 Beyers Naude Avenue, RUSTENBURG * 0300. Ref: JWH
/ADP/D1074.

RS050623 (K7W49)

HANDYMAN fixing homes,
precast wall raising. Contact
082 950 7060

WB039363 (WEBSITE)

FUEL Gauge repairs on Toyota
Hilux and Fortuner showing
quarter when tank is empty
0826612120

WB038022 (WEBSITE)

A L L E  i n s t a n d h o u d i n g
r e s t o u r a s i e s ,  a f d a k k e ,
p a l i s s a d e s ,  p l u m b i n g ,
elektriese heinings, hekmotors,
verf, dakseël, blocked drains,
solar geysers. Beste pryse.
Christo: 083-327-4242.

YD107272 (225049)

FRIDGES - All your fridge
problems at your house. Quick
service. John 076-156-1414,
084-385-9837.

YD107262 (225020)

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J 193. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields: *Notice Language: English.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 8436/2021. *Surname: WATT *First
Names: CHARLES JUSTUS. *Date of Birth: 1948-07-02 *ID
Number: 4807025013081 *Last Address: 19 BOSHOF STREET,
RUSTENBURG *Date of Death: 2021-08-15. Master's Office:
MAFIKENG. C. *Name of Executor or Authorised Agent:
LOURETTE FOURIE *Address of Executor or Authorised Agent:
37 ARENDWEG, SAFARI GARDENS, RUSTENBURG, 0299
*Advertiser Name: LOURETTE FOURIE. Advertiser Address: 37
ARENDWEG, SAFARI GARDENS, RUSTENBURG, 0299.
Advertiser Email: lourette@estates1.co.za *Date Submitted:
2021-11-22 *Advertiser Telephone: 0724944883

YD107269 (K12 W49)

NOTICE. ZIETSMAN-HORN INC*ING. In the ESTATE of the late:
HENDRIK PETRUS PIENAAR. Identity number: 621025-5045-089,
married in community of property to Christina Johanna Pienaar, ID
720110-0178-083, residing at 4 Giselle Avenue, Rustenburg *
0299, North West Province. Date of Birth: 25th October 1961. Date
of death: 26th June 2021. MASTER'S REFENCE NUMBER - 5816
/2021 (Mahikeng). Notice is hereby given to the debtor's and
creditor's in the above deceased estate to pay their debts and to
lodge their claims at the offices of the Executor/Agent for the
Executor within 30 days of the date of this notice. The Executrix, c
/o ZIETSMAN-HORN INC., PO BOX 54, 208 Beyers Naude
Avenue, RUSTENBURG * 0300. Ref: JWH/ADP/P792.

RS050622 (K6W49)

ALBERTS Houtwerke. Ons
spesialiseer nou in die regmaak
(herstel) van meubels en hang
v a n  h u i s d e u r e .  T e l :
082-564-2931.

LC000486 (NC)

ST Lucia - Stokkiesdraai Self
Catering in die hoofstraat,
grens aan die meer. Skakel
035-590-1216. Kantoor oop 7
dae per week 8 vm tot 6 nm.
www.stokkiesdraai.com

LC000485 (1234)

FOR all structural, steel and
mechanical work contact Tony
on kyz.mechanicalandstructural
@gmail.com or 0722145543
free quote

WB039316 (WEBSITE)

DUMP Rock Top Soil-filling
014-592-2263, 072-748-1002.

YD107290 (225063 AC)

AAA - Handy Guys. Free
quotes & 24 Hour Service. For
all your maintenance, plumbing,
waterproof ing,  pa in t ing,
steelworks, electrical gate and
garage motors, building, tiling,
ceiling repairs, palisades, etc.
Wiets Moller 073-181-1079.

YD107124 (220868)

24
VAKANSIE OORDE

/ HOLIDAY
RESORTS/

DSTV problems R245 labour
free call outs local Anthony cell
/whatsapp 0737827181. radius
120km

WB039387 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE IN THE ESTATE OF THE LATE DEBRA MMATAU
MATSHIKA, I.D NO: 700422 0858 083, FORMERLY OF HOUSE
NO: 1458 MARIKANA WEST, NORTH WEST, WHO DIED AT
MARIKANA ON 05 JULY 2021. MASTER'S OFFICE:
MMABATHO. MASTER'S REF.NO: 006417/2021. ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE ABOVE-MENTIONED ESTATE
ARE REQUIRED TO LODGE THEIR CLAIMS WITH THE
UNDERSIGNED WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS OF PUBLICATION
HEREOF. SETSHEDI MAKGALE & MATLAPENG
INCORPORATED. 167 KLOPPER STREET RUSTENBURG. P.O.
BOX 4735 OR 4259 RUSTENBURG, 0300. TEL NO: 014-592
0557/ 0211/ 0229 FAX NO: 014-592 0185 EMAIL: admin
@smnmattorneys.co.za REF: MS TSHUKUDU/cd/EST 7304

YD107267 (K10 W49)

NOTICE. ZIETSMAN-HORN INC*ING. In the ESTATE of the late:
PETER FREDERICH LIEBKE. Identity number: 560720-5172-080.
An unmarried retired manager, residing at Alt Kroondal Old Age
Home, Kroondal, Rustenburg *0299, North West Province. Date of
Birth: 20th July 1956. Date of Death 1st January 2021. MASTER'S
REFERNCE NUMBER - 2133/2021 (MAHIKENG). Kindly take note
that the First and Final Liquidation & Distribution Account in the
above estate, will lay open for inspection for a period of 21 days
from date of this advertisement at the offices of the Master of the
High Court MMABATHO and the Magistrate's Court
RUSTENBURG. The Executor, c/o ZIETSMAN-HORN INC., PO
BOX 54, 208 Beyers Naude Avenue, RUSTENBURG * 0300. Ref:
JWH/ADP/L1347.

RS050621 (K5W49)

DSTV all your problems, signal
loss. Re-installation. Upgrades.
Qu ick  se rv i ce .  Johan
076-156-1414, 084-385-9837.

YD107261 (225020)

23
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

NOTICE. NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In
the estate of the late: SCHALK NEL. Date of birth: 11 MARCH
1945. Identity number: 450311-5038-084. Last address: 181
MCKENZIE STR, OLIFANTSNEKDAM, RUSTENBURG. Date of
death: 11 MAY 2021. Master's reference: 004239/2021. All
persons having claims against the above-mentioned Estate are
required to lodge their claims with the undersigned within 30 days
after the date of publication hereof. (SGD) N L CLAASSEN, PO
BOX 20304, PROTEA PARK, 0305. Tel nr. 014-592-0361. (Ref.:
NL CLAASSEN/LO/CN0173.

RS050617 (K1W19)

DSTV About A2Z DSTV
i n s t a l l a t i o n s ,  e x p l o r e r ,
upgrades. Service throughout
the holidays. Guaranteed. Over
20 years experience. Contact
Hugg ins  078-336-0457 ,
082-632-1894.

YD107275 (225054)

DJ FRANS IS TERUG MUSIEK
VIR OUD EN JONK KONTAK
0827950078 / 0724099097.

WB039364 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE IN THE ESTATE OF THE LATE TSHIMANE SAMUEL
MAFOKO, I.D NO: 400816 5509 083, FORMERLY OF HOUSE
NO: HOUSE NO. 1907, MONATO STREET, FOXLAKE,
TLHABANE, TLHABANE, RUSTENBURG, WHO DIED AT
RUSTENBURG ON 12 MAY 2020. MASTER'S OFFICE:
MMABATHO. MASTER'S REF. NO: 002890/2020. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN THAT COPIES OF FIRST AND FINAL
LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT IN THIS ESTATE
WILL BE OPEN FOR INSPECTION BY ALL PERSONS
INTERESTED THEREIN FOR A PERIOD OF 21 (TWENTY-ONE)
DAYS AS FROM THE DATE OF PUBLICATION HEREOF AT THE
OFFICES OF THE MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT MAFIKENG.
SETSHEDI MAKGALE & MATLAPENG INCORPORATED. 167
KLOPPER STREET RUSTENBURG. P.O. BOX 4735 OF 4259
RUSTENBURG 0300. TEL NO: 014-592 0557/ 0211/ 0299 FAX
NO: 014 592 0185 EMAIL: admin@smnmattorneys.co.za REF: MS
MFUNDISI/jm /EST 6915

YD107266 (K9 W49)

PAINT CENTRE 
Red Oxide Primer R159  - 5

Q.D. Black R226 - 5
Q.D. White R256 - 5

Varnish R289 - 5
A Gr.PB Thinners - 5

Cat Yellow (PTX) R1 008 - 20
DB Grey R958 - 20

DB Grey (PTX) R265 - 5
Q.D. Ford Blue R266 - 5

Excelsior Roof Paints STD Colours 
12 year guarantee R778 - 20

Net by
PAINT CENTRE

106 Kerk Street
014 597 1848

CONTAINER Park Rentals and
Sales. Vernon 082 322 8887

WB039300 (WEBSITE)
PHILIP MOTORS
18 Bosch St - Rustenburg

MEUBELVERVOER:
Landswyd & 

Lokaal. 20 jaar 
ondervinding

24 UUR DIENS

• Verpakking
• Versekering
• Opberging

083 236 8140
014 596 6195/6

Rottweiler 
Puppies

 Contact 
082 925 8193

for sale 
@R3 500 

each.

KENNISGEWING. KENNISGEWING IN DIE BOEDEL VAN WYLE
JAN KOTZE,  ( ID NOMMER 230302-5013-083)
(BOEDELNOMMER: 4912/2020), Woonagtig te SERING
AFTREE-OORD, KOCKSTRAAT 151, RUSTENBURG,
NOORDWES PROVINSIE. Kennis word hiermee gegee ingevolge
artikel 35(5) van Wet nr. 66 van 1965 dat die Likwidasie- en
Distribusierekening in bogemelde boedel ter insae sal lê in die
kantoor van die Meester van die Hooggeregshof te MAHIKENG en
die Landdroshof te RUSTENBURG vir die tydperk van 21 dae
(een-en-twintig) dae vanaf datum van hierdie publikasie (03/12
/2021). JCJ ROBBETZE EN VENNOTE REKENMEESTERS,
PRESIDENT MBEKI RYLAAN 224, RUSTENBURG. 0299.

RS050618 (K2W49)

NOTICE. NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In
the Estate of the Late: Surname: BRONKHORST. First names:
WILLEM ADRIAAN JACOBUS. Estate number: 4747/2021. Identity
/passort number: 510418-5085-086. Date of death: 25/04/2021.
Last address: 32 GEELHOUTLAAN, MIEDERPARK,
POTCHEFSTROOM. All persons having claims against the
above-mentioned estate are required to lodge their claims with the
undersigned within 30 days after the date of publication hereof. In
case of a marriage in community of property: First Names and
surname of Surviving Spouse: HELENA CATHERINA
BRONKHORST. Identity/Passport Number: 550330-0194-089.
Name and address of Executor or Authorised Agent: VOLKER
HELMUT JOHANNES KRüGER, @Office Building, North Block 04,
67 Brink Street, Rustenburg. Billing details: Advertiser Names:
Rustenburg Legal Administration Turst, Advertiser Address: Private
Bag X82082, Rustenburg, 0300, Ref: Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser
EMail: carinas@vvd.co.za. Advertiser Telephone: 014-592-1135.
Reference: MAT319. Date submitted: 2021/11/19. Note:

RS050620 (K4W49)

23Z
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

23
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

20Z
DIERE/ ANIMALS/

17Z
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/
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Vacancies
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Vakatures
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Vakatures

Vacancies

Vakatures

Vacancies
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VAXX FACTS:  Get vaccinated! The 4th wave is on it’s way
Unvaccinated South Africans and those not fully vaccinated are urged to get their jabs as soon as possible, following the emergence of the Omicron variant, which is responsible for most of Gauteng’s infections, and is spreading 
across the country.
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to infections with other variants, but it appears to spread more easily.
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“Since the fi rst Covid-19 vaccines became available late last year, we have seen how vaccines have dramatically reduced severe illness, hospitalisation and death in South Africa and across the world,” said President Cyril Rama-
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1. Get vaccinated during Vooma Vaccination Week, December 3–10
Vaccination sites will be open daily, with selected sites opening on Sunday. See www.sacoronavirus.co.za for details. 
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2.   People with disabilities, underlying medical conditions and pregnant women are urged to get vaccinated 
People with a disability are often at higher risk of Covid-19 complications. In addition, the NICD says pregnant women are more likely to get severely ill with Covid-19, compared with women who are not pregnant. If you’ve been 
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3.  Over 50s
If you’re over 50, you fall into the age category that is most at risk of severe Covid-19 complications, says the Department of Health (DoH). “If all over 50s get vaccinated by the end of the year, four out of fi ve deaths from Covid-19 
could be prevented during the fourth wave.”
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4. Side eff ects
The DoH notes that there have been no deaths in South Africa attributed to Covid-19 vaccines. “It is normal to have some side eff ects, such as fl u-like symptoms. If you’re worried, feel short of breath or if your heart is racing, 
call the Covid-19 hotline for advice.”
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5. Be a Vax Champ and stop the spread of misinformation!
Vax Champs encourage their friends, family and neighbours to vaccinate. To become a Vax Champ, visit www.vaxchamp.org.za, WhatsApp 0600 123 456 or call the National Covid Hotline.
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6. What we do know
While there is much we do not know about the new variant, we do know that getting vaccinated, wearing a mask, washing your hands regularly, 
and avoiding crowded places and packed indoor gatherings will help prevent the spread of all variants, and decrease the likelihood of 
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Enquiries: The Covid-19 hotline on 0800 029 999 or email info@vaccinesupport.org.za in English, Afrikaans, Zulu, Sotho or Xhosa. 

Highest closure: Heinrich Stoltz.
First place in singles: Herman van der 
Westhuizen with Heinrich Stoltz.

First place in doubles: Brandon Dubber and Josef Fourie with 
Heinrich Stoltz. Josef was awarded as the Rookie Player of 
the Year.

North West Darts

Second place in doubles: Alwyn Hefer and Herman van der 
Westhuizen with Heinrich Stoltz.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - On 6 November 2021 the North 
West Darts Champ of Champions and AGM was held in Potchefstroom and 
the darts went flying like pro’s. Very well done you guys, keep on playing and 
make a name for yourself in the sport of darts. Mens achievements: Mens 
180’s - Furges Kruger, Johan Brits, Gert van Niekerk, Chris Breytendach, Josef 
Fourie, Zander Stoltz got his 50th badge, Willem Bekker, Piere van Staden and 
Christo van Niekerk.
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - “Afrikaans.com: 
Onderwysers en taalliefhebbers… hier is nou ‘n praktiese 
en byderwetse manier om lewe aan idiome te gee. 

Ons glo veral onderwysers sal hierdie hulpbron op Afrikaans.
com nuttig vind wanneer hulle idiome onderrig.

Idiome word dikwels beskryf as die speserye van taal. Die 
Stigting vir Bemagtiging deur Afrikaans (SBA) se veeltalige 
idiomeboek, Ons almal drink van dieselfde stroompie, gee 
kleur en geur aan ons pragtige taal. Die bestaande boek 
(ook op Afrikaans.com beskikbaar) is nou aangevul deur kort, 
gedramatiseerde klankgrepe wat wys hoe die idiome in Afrikaans 
in die mond van die spreker lewe kry. 

Afrikaans.com het met die SBA hande geneem vir die 
samestelling van die kunswerke wat die idiome uitbeeld en 
elkeen het ook ’n klankopname wat afgelaai kan word vir 
verrykende luistergenot. Die aktrises Thoko Ntshinga en Sandra 
Prinsloo maak onder andere deel uit van die stemkunstenaars 
wat die vertolking van die tonele vir die idiomeboek behartig het. 
Idiome-klankgrepe in isiXhosa en Engels is ook op die SBA se 
webtuiste beskikbaar. 
Gaan kyk gerus op Afrikaans.com by die 
volgende skakel: https://bit.ly/3riVFfL.

Afrikaans.com: 
Idiome in klank

Moedwil Geloftefees
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Met ‘n fees wat 
jaarliks net groei, nooi die Moedwil Geloftefeeskomitee u 
na hul Geloftefees op 16 Desember 2021 by Bosveld-oord/
Windgatsaal. 

Die samesang begin om 08:45 en die diens om 09:00. ‘n 
Kollekte sal na afloop van die erediens opgeneem word vir die 
voortbestaan van die moedwil Geloftefees.

Die diens word gelei deur dr Hennie Kotze van Rustenburg 
en die Feesrede deur Johan Schoeman. As u kan, bring 
asseblief ‘n bordjie eetgoed saam. Daar sal ook soos gewoonlik 
FAK-liedjies gesing word en hulle sluit af met die bedien van 
verversings.

Vir Bosveld-oord volg die N4 in die rigting van Swartruggens 
vir ongeveer 35km. Die saal is aan die linkerkant na die Moedwil 
winkel en vulstasie ongeveer 1km na die Kosterdam-afdraai. 
Dar sal ‘n banier wees wat nie misgekyk kan word nie. Vir meer 
besonderhede kan Johny by 083 417 7517, Christa by 082 394 
7250 en Franna by 083 700 4168 geskakel word.

Maak asseblief seker u bring u masker saam.

RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Geloftedag vind 
op Donderdag 16 Desember 2021 
om 08:00 by God’s Window plaas. 

“Kom ons dank die Here vir wat 
Hy vir ons doen tydens hierdie 
herdenkingsgeleentheid by God’s 
Window - 4km vanaf die Kloof”. 
Daar sal ook ‘n bring-en-braai na 
die diens plaasvind en daar kan 
ook heerlik in die swembad baljaar 
word. Toegang beloop R100 per kar. 
Vir meer inligting kan 082 807 3192 
geskakel word.

Geloftedag - 
God’s Window

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Rodney 
McDonald van Rietfontein is die gelukkige wenner van ons 
blokkiesraaisel van 19 November. Louise Venter of Klopper 
Street is the lucky winner of the Sudoku #639. Baie geluk 

aan die wenners wat ‘n kontantprys van R250 elk losgeslaan 
het. Winners are urged to come and collect their cash prize 
from our offices at 13 Coetzer Street before the following 

Tuesday. Moet nie vergeet om ‘n afskrif van u ID te bring nie.
Love Run gaan oor gee, ‘n blikkie kos, om uiteindelik `n 

kospakkie te kan volmaak vir elk van die G-om Projek se 
30 voorskoolse leerdertjies se gesinne. Die kleuters kry 
elke dag `n gesonde bordjie kos voordat hul terugkeer 
na hul huise of versorgers nadat hul vir drie ure per dag, 
gespeel en geleer het, deur vrywillige tannies bedien, wat 
ook onvoorwaardelik gee en liefhet. Alhoewel geleenthede 
soos die Love Run en borge van volledige kosbokse, `n 
groot hoeveelheid nie-bederfbare kos oplewer, is daar 
steeds baie nodig om die bokse te kan vul. Indien jou 
hart bokspring as jy hierdie berig lees, gaan koop daai 
blikkie en lewer dit af by NG-Suid se kerksaal voor of 

op 4 Desember, asseblief. Indien jy op ander manier wil 
betrokke raak om `n verskil in `n kleuterkindjie se lewe te 
maak, kontak vir Linda Grobler – 083 292 5654 of Retha 
Nel – 083 651 2856 of Marietha Herbst – 063 705 0304.

Baie dankie aan elke borg en ondersteuner wat die 
gewilde Love Run-geleentheid moontlik maak. Op 
die foto’s is `n deel van die groep warmhartige Love 
Run vrywilligerspan wat onder andere pannekoek bak, 
registrasies hanteer, koffie-stasie beman, klank voorsien, 
marshall of waterpuntbediening doen, noodhulp 
bystand en ons getroue verkeerskonstabels wat na die 
deelnemers se veilligheid omsien - staatmakers!

Pannekoekbakkers, Dewald en Miemie Prinsloo, 
Marthie Janse van Rensburg, Anri, Pedrich en 
Elda Liebenberg en Dora du Plessis.

Watertafel - Juan en 
Suenell van der Walt.

Verkeerskonstabels, Elias Oageng, Phangela, Retha Nel (organiseeerder), 
Lemao, Gabriel Thale en Elize Nabal (organiseerder).

Noodhulp-
beampte, 

Abram 
Lourens en 
deelnemer, 

Deon Kearns.

Registrasie-tafel is bedien deur Linda Grobler 
(G-om voorsitter), Marietha Herbst (G-om 
sekretaresse) en Eurica Welthagen(G-om 
vrywilliger).

Love Run ten bate van die G-om Projek
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Almal “love” die Love Run se unieke karakter en atmosfeer. Op 
Saterdag, 20 November het Rustenburgers kom wys hoe warm hul harte klop, toe hulle die vyfde jaarlikse 
Love Run ondersteun het.
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Dwars/Across
1. Vrugtepons.
3. Repairshops for cars.
7. American.
10. ’n Getal.
11. Lengte-eenheid gelyk 

aan 1000 meter.
13. Seafaring Norse 

People.
14. Insek wat nie ver is 

nie.
15. Geslote.
16. Rakker.
18. Gewese.
19. Leave immediately!!
20. Agteruit.
21. Onderwysdiploma
       (afk).
23. Onhelder,onsuiwer.
24.  Koma, floute.
26. Windrigting.
27. Naaldboom.
29. Public promotion 

of some product or 
service.

30. Ice ...

      Af/Down. 
Darkness.

3. Lede van ‘n kerk.
4. Doen dit met ‘n boot.
5. Kant.
6. Strydbyl.
8. Not in a state of 

sleep.
9. Samehorig.
12. Veluitslag.
14. Grootsprakig wees.
15. Koffer.
16. Geldloosheid.
17. Agterbaks.
20. Fishingboats using 

dragnets.
21. Onintelligent.
22. Improper or 

excessive use.
24. Ryp, verouderd.
25. Boomdiere.
28. Ons land (afk).

RUSTENBURG 
HERALD - RUSTENBURG - 

Ben Krugel van Cobaltstraat is die gelukkige wenner van 
ons blokkiesraaisel van 17 September. Elsie Cunniff of Bosch Street is 

the lucky winner of the Sudoku #630. Baie geluk aan die wenners wat ‘n 
kontantprys van R250 elk losgeslaan het. Winners are urged to come and 

collect their cash prize from our offices at 13 Coetzer Street before the 
following Tuesday. Moet nie vergeet om ‘n afskrif van u ID te bring nie.
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https://salocalnewspapers.co.za/newspapers/Herald/previousnewspapers/2021/dec2021/3dec2021-week49/bloksud.pdf
https://salocalnewspapers.co.za/newspapers/Herald/previousnewspapers/2021/dec2021/3dec2021-week49/bloksud.pdf
https://afrikaans.com/
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Ons Gemeenskap
Rustenburg

Besoek www.rustenburgherald.co.za vir nog meer resepte! Deur Christelle Wessels

Ek het nie met koeskoes grootgeword 
nie. My ma het rys gekook, of soms 
stampmielies – dit was die mees 
eksotiese wat sy sou opdien. Ek was 
in die hoërskool voor sy ‘n uitlandse 
gereg soos macaroni-en-kaas begin 
maak het!
Toe ek die wonder van koeskoes 
ontdek, was ek onmiddellik ‘n ‘fan’. 
Dis maklik om te maak – maar die 
moontlikhede is byna eindeloos: die 
gereg word wat jy van hom wil maak; 
hy neem die geur aan waarop jy 
besluit. 
Koeskoes kan lieflik Midde-Oosters 
wees met geure van koljander en 
komyn, hy kan ‘n Spaanse baadjie 
aantrek met ‘n bietjie meer byt of hy 
kan subtiel Mediterreens raak met 
die smaak van olywe, tamatie en 
fetakaas.
Dis dié koeskoes wat ek dié week op 
tafel gaan sit. Die dis is heerlik koud, 
maar indien jy ‘n warm bord kos wil 
bedien, is dit nét so in die kol.
Die beste deel is dat dit laevet is, 
maar ryk aan proteïne, vesel en yster, 
asook kalsium. Jy kry ook ‘n goeie 
skeut B-vitamiene in.

Volg dié skakel https://bit.ly/
heerlikemondvolmeditereens 

vir ‘n videogreep van 
ons kooksessie op 

Rustenburg Herald 
se webtuiste

Mediterreense koes-
koes, kekerertjie-en 

hoenderslaai
Bestanddele: 

225ml Koeskoes
4 vellose hoenderborsies
400g Kekerertjies, gedreineer en goed afgespoel
1 geel Soetrissie, in fyn blokkies gesny
100g Kersie –of rosatamaties, gehalveer
100g Fetakaas, gebreek
15ml vars Origanum, gebreek
50g swart Olywe, ontpit en gehalveer
20ml Olyfolie
paar blaartjies Dill (as jy wil)
1 Chilli Beef geurblokkie

Metode:

Geur die hoenderborsies na smaak en braai tot gaar in die 
olyfolie – so min of meer 7min per kant, hang af van die 
dikte van die hoenderborsie.
Gooi ‘n klein bietjie olyfolie in ‘n pan, verhit effens en braai 
die koeskoes liggies. Roer aanhoudend. Verwyder van die 
hitte na sowat drie minute.
Los die Chilli Beef geurblokkie in ‘n bietjie kookwater op. 
Voeg  200ml kookwater by en gooi dit dadelik oor die 
koeskoes. Bedek met ‘n deksel en laat staan vir ongeveer 
15 minute.
Roer die koeskoes met ‘n vurk tot die korreltjies mooi los 
is en geen klonte gevorm is nie.
Voeg nou die kekerertjies, tamaties, soetrissie, olywe, feta 
en kruie by die koeskoes en roer met ‘n vurk deur.
Verdeel die koeskoes in vier porsies en bedien met die 
hoenderborsies.

Roerbraai die koeskoes vir 
sowat drie minute.

Geur hoenderborsies na 
smaak en braai tot gaar in ‘n 
bietjie olyfolie.

Mediterreense 
koeskoes-, 
kekerertjie-en 
hoenderslaai

‘n Tikkie Mediterreense lekkerte vir ‘n smaaklike, vinnige gesinsete.

https://bit.ly/heerlikemondvolmeditereens
https://bit.ly/heerlikemondvolmeditereens
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Stuur aan: Die Nuusredakteur
E-pos/E-mail: waldie@rustenburgherald.co.za - 

Faks/Fax: 014-592 1869

Viewpoint by Waldie Volschenk, 13 Coetzer Street, Rustenburg. 

The Editor,
“Dear community, as we acknowledge 

the 16 Days of Activism against Women 
and Children Abuse, below is a few 
questions. We ponder as we look upon 
the staggering stats affecting victims of 
GBV. We wish to remind each and every 
woman and child that Grace Help Centre 
is available and committed to providing 
hope and light at the end of the tunnel. 
We appeal to you to remember that each 
and every person is precious and it’s not 
love if it hurts! 

If you have insight on how to make a 
positive difference to the scourge of GBV. 
We welcome your feedback on our Twitter 
Account @Gracehelpcentre - So many 
GBV campaigns yet so many horrible 
cases reported to the police. Is it really 
important to continue commemorating 

these 16 days of activism for no violence 
against women and children? What is it 
that our NPOs and government are doing 
wrong especially because a lot of money 
is spent on these GBV campaigns? 
GBVH is a widely discussed topic that 
in most cases certain issues that may 
lead to GBVH get overlooked, now what 
would say are those things that need to 
be addressed in order for the fight against 
GBVH be won? With most companies 
now allowing employees working from 
home what resources should employees 
and employers have in place to support 
employees to be able to operate in a safe 
working environment since it seem as 
though homes aren’t so safe as there has 
been an increase in cases of GBV since 
lockdown?”.
Grace Help Centre.

Grace help Centre

The latest dramatic hike in the fuel price 
since Tuesday this week, is sure to cast 
a chill on many South Africans’ holiday 
plans made several months ago. If there 
ever was a time that South Africans have 
indeed been looking forward to a well 
earned holiday, it is now! Can you imagine 
just how many people didn’t even make 
it to looking forward to any holiday at all? 
The effect of the hike in the fuel price 
that holiday makers will have to face, 
can not be underestimated. One can not 
help to wonder if the gifts underneath the 
Christmas trees will bring the same joy 
to our children and loved ones as would 
have been the case if this runaway hike 
could have been avoided. It goes without 
saying that the holiday plans of countless 
South Africans are now in danger of being 
considerably scaled down if not cancelled 
altogether. It would be interesting to know 
how many South Africans have abandoned 
the usual Christmas abundance and 
extravagance in recent years. 

We all know that there are those who 
are not in the least concerned by the latest 
hike in the fuel price, by the cost of living or 
by the insatiable rate of inflation in recent 
years - people who would think nothing of 
packing the luxury double cab, the fill up 

and to depart for an exotic holiday resort 
without thinking twice - if not a dream 
holiday abroad. (Just think, for every 15 
km travelled in you car, you will have to 
fork out R20 if not more). Well no, not all 
of us are that fortunate. No all of us are 
employed by the state or are successful 
businessmen or in the professional sector. 

The reality is that there is a large number 
of South Africans who find it harder by 
the day to make a living in this country. 
Thousands if not millions of people can’t 
even hope for a single meal per day. To 
make matters worse, under the current 
climate this sector of people is growing 
by the day and many people who found 
themselves in the pound seats not too 
long ago are finding it harder to continue 
their standard of life. Many people would 
not hesitate to point a finger at the role 
of the South African government in this 
decline. Other say that the time has come 
to change our perspective, - to be grateful 
for the joys and fortunes that we are still in 
a position to enjoy. Perhaps that is good 
for now? The question however, for how 
long is this going to be good enough? Are 
the people of Zimbabwe for instance just 
as thankful for the privilege to be living in 
the proverbial “bread basket” of Africa?

Kersfeesvreugde - 
vir hoe lank nog?
Die jongste dramatiese styging 

in die brandstofprys Dinsdagaand 
vandeesweek plaas sekerlik meer as 
“ietwat” van ‘n demper op baie Suid-
Afrikaners se vakansiedrome en -planne. 
As daar al ooit ‘n jaar was dat Suid-
Afrikaners (wat inderdaad die treurmare 
van die afgelope twee jaar oorleef het) na 
‘n welverdiende ruskans uitgesien het, is 
dit nou! Met die ontstellende hoë styging 
in die brandstofprys wat Suid-Afrikaners 
dalk nie onverwags nie, maar beslis 
onvoorbereid “toegeval” het, kan ‘n mens 
nie help om te dink hoeveel mense se 
vakansie- of selfs tuisblyplanne in hierdie 
laat stadium ‘n heelwat meer beskeie 
formaat sal moet aanneem nie. ‘n Mens 
wonder of die kersgeskenke wat ons 
kinders vanjaar onder die kersbome gaan 
oopmaak, vir hulle dieselfde vreugde 
gaan bring as wat dalk te midde van ander 
omstandighede die geval sou wees. 
En dan moes ons waarskynlik al lankal 
begin peins het of Suid-Afrikaners oor 
die algemeen (nee ons praat nou nie van 
die miljoenêrs nie!) nie intussen al lankal 
begin het om die beursies stywer toe te 
knyp en op kersinkopies en soortgelyke 
uitgawes begin besnoei het nie. 

Almal van ons weet dat daar ‘n sektor in 
die Suid-Afrikaanse samelewing is wat in 
hierdie stadium nog hoegenaamd nie oor 
die buitensporige hoë lewenskoste, die 
weghol-brandstofprys en onversadigbare 
inflasiekoers bekommerd hoef te wees 
nie - mense wat niks daarvan sou dink 

om in die luukse groot dubbelkajuite te 
spring, “vol” te maak en na eksotiese 
vakansiebestemmings te vertrek nie indien 
daar nie lankal reeds vliegtuigkaartjies vir 
‘n buitelandse droomvakansie gekoop 
is nie. (Dink net, elke sowat 15 km in 
jou motor gaan jou in hierdie vakansie 
minstens R20 of selfs meer kos!) Nie almal 
van ons is egter so gelukkig nie - ons werk 
nie almal vir die staat nie en nie almal van 
ons is uiters suksesvolle sakemanne, of in 
die professionele sektor nie. 

Die realiteit in Suid-Afrika is egter 
dat ‘n ontstellende hoeveelheid mense 
elke dag, te midde van beproewende 
omstandighede, ‘n nuwe dag tegemoet 
gaan en dat derduisende mense nie 
eers op ‘n enkele maaltyd per dag kan 
reken nie. Besef ons dat hierdie sektor 
in die gemeenskap by die dag besig 
is om te groei en dat mense wat tot 
onlangs relatief welaf was, nou nie meer 
so seker is of die lewe in hierdie land ‘n 
Kanaänsbestaan is nie. Baie mense sal 
maklik ‘n vinger na ons regering se rol 
hierin wys. Sommige mense meen dat 
dit tyd is om met ‘n nuwe perspektief na 
ons omstandighede te kyk. Miskien moet 
ons met groter dankbaarheid omgaan 
met die voorregte wat ons wel nog het? 
Dalk is dit goed vir nou - die vraag is net 
- hoe lank gaan dit nog so wees? Is die 
mense in Zimbabwe byvoorbeeld ook 
dankbaar vir die wonderlike voorreg om in 
die spreekwoordelike “broodmandjie van 
Afrika” te leef? 

Joys of Christmas 
to continue?

ONS IS OP SOEK NA DIE 
OUDSTE RUSTIE
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Green Champions Day Care Centre 
hosts graduations for class of 2021

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG 
- Green Champions Day Care recently 
held a graduation ceremony for the class 
of 2021. The event was held at 1833 
Motlhware Street in Fox Lake. The Day 
Care also celebrated its 12th birthday 
with parents and professionals from the 
neighbourhood. Kgomotso Setshedi of 
Green Champions Day Care congratulated 
the class of 2021 and wished them well for 
the future. (K225055)

Wielie Walie Pre-Primary
Grandma Eunice 
from Wielie Walie 
Pre-Primary, 
received a Granny 
of the Year award. 
Not only does she 
help everyone 
with prayer and 
her strong belief 
in Our Heavenly 
Father, but she 
lives by it too. 
Granny, we are 
honored to have 
you in our lives - 
for so many years 
now. God sent you 
to us. Your prayers, 

Nyiko Madalane from Wielie Walie Pre-Primary 
in Grade R, was tested by our Occupational 
Therapist and his IQ is 11 years 2 months. Nyiko 
has leadership abilities, he is a hard working 
student and his homework and classwork made 
him a strong student. He loves his work and he 

Refentse Tshoma from Wielie Walie Pre-Primary 
in Grade R, received a 2nd place award, after 

Opelo Moremi from Wielie Walie Pre-Primary, 
in Grade R, received the Top 1 award. After his 
evaluation with our Occupational Therapist, he 
tested with an IQ of 12 years and 11 months. 

your love, hugs and amazing words, lifted every 
teacher and the children’s spirits. We love you 
and we thank God each day for a strong woman 
that we can look up to. We love you. (K220965)

Grandma Jane 
Marumo from 
Wielie Walie 
Pre-Primary, 
received an 
award for 
Granny of 
the Year. Granny has taken over the 
roll of Kaone’s mommy and her love 
has no boundaries. She is highly 
respected by her family, children, our 
school and co-workers. Her love for 
Jesus comes through her eyes that 
is the key to her soul. Granny, we 
are blessed and you deserve to be 
awarded with a trophy. We just love 
you. (K220965)

Gerhard Smit is van Wielie Walie Kleuterskool in Graad R. Hy het ook 
by ons Arbeidsterapeut getoets met ‘n IK van 12 jaar en 11 maande. En 
hy het ook die 1ste plek behaal. Gerhard is ‘n sagte kindjie, wat deur 
‘n rowwe jaar gegaan het. En met die hulp van Ons Hemelse Vader, sy 
moeder en Juffrou, het niks hom onder gekry nie. Gerhard, die wêreld is 
aan jou voete. Droom groot, want God gee groot. Ons gaan jou mis en 
weet jou pad is reeds vir jou uitgelê deur ons Pappa in die Hemel. Lief 
vir jou. (K220965)

being tested by 
our Occupational 
Therapist, with an IQ 
of 11 years 8 months. 
We are so proud of 
you. You are soft 
spoken, beautiful soul, 
hard worker and team 
player learner. You 
set a high example 
for your classmates 
and your teacher is 
so blessed to have 
you in the Nemo 
Class. Refentse, never 
change who you are. 
You will be missed 
and especially your 
love, that you have for 
everyone around you. 
Keep up the good work 
and always remember 
that God chose you to 
be the star student you 
are. Love you always. 
(K220965)

Opelo lost his daddy 
when he was still very 
young, but through 
all that, he became a 
very strong learner. 
His homework is 
always done, he sets 
an example for his 
friends and teachers. 
We wish you well on 
your journey ahead 
our angel. Hard work 
pays off when you 
walk with Jesus, your 
mother and your 
school, hand in hand. 
We love you Opelo. 
(K220965)

is always eager to help 
his teacher out. Nyiko, 
we wish you well, stay 
a strong leader, where 
you inspire all the 
people around you. 
Remember the Love 
of God, has made you 
who you are. Lead 
with pride and keep on 
being blessed. We love 
you. (K220965)
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - 
On 6 November 2021 the North West Darts 
Champ of Champions and AGM was held 
in Potchefstroom and the darts went flying 
like pro’s. Very well done you guys, keep 
on playing and make a name for yourself 
in the sport of darts.

North West Darts were hot

Ladies: First place in doubles - Estie Stoltz and 
Bets Watson. Pictured here with Heinrich Stoltz 
(president).

Ladies second place in doubles pictured with 
Heinrich Stoltz: Zelda Swanepoel and Danelia 
Swart.

Ladies first place in singles pictured with Heinrich 
Stoltz: Estie Stoltz who also won the singles and 
threw a 180 and was awarded with the Player of 
the Year Trophy.

Highest closure in a 501 game: Louise Oosthuizen 
and Estie Stoltz, both with a 108 closure. 
Pictured with Heinrich Stoltz.

Ladies second place in singles: Petro Nell, 
pictured here with Heinrich Stoltz.

Rookie of the Year: Lize van Niekerk, pictured 
with Heinrich Stoltz.

Least Darts used in a 501 game: Alexé 
Rautenbach with 17 darts, pictured here with 
Heinrich Stoltz.

Congratulations to 
Boikanyo Bantseke, 
Lesedilamodimo 
Bantseke and 
Galaletsang Sera 
who qualified for 
the African Chess 
Championship in 
Kenya Nairobi to 
represent South Africa 
at the 2021 African 
Schools Individual 
Chess Championships. 
Lebogang Difotso 
qualified for the 
National Chess 
Tournament.

Rustenburg North 
Primary Chess Champions

Zandré Myburgh van Laerskool Silwerrand 
Primary is verkies tot die Bojanala SAJCC-
span vir skaak. Randjies wens jou alle sterkte 
toe. Dit is ‘n besondere prestasie!

Laerskool 
Silwerrand Primary

Run Walk for Life

Andre van Buuren of Run Walk for Life completed 
the 21.1km Voortrekker Monument Road Race in 
a time of 01:51:56. (Image: Smacpix)

Tshepiso Letlape and Hulisani Manenzhe of 
Run Walk for Life completed the 32km Tough 
One in an excellent time of 02:35min.

Tania Pienaar of 
Run Walk for Life 
completed the 
UTCT, Ultra Trail 
35km in a time of 
05:57:10 (4th in 
her age category).

TSKKIA All Styles 
competition

Abu and Zinneerah Patel participated in the TSKKIA All 
Styles competition from 8 - 10 October in Brits and received 
one Gold and three Silver.

Liam Janse van Vuuren 
participated in the TSKKIA 
All Styles competition from 
8 - 10 October in Brits and 
received Gold for Kumite, 
Gold for Kata, Gold for 
Grappling and Silver for Bo 
Kata.

Grosjean Labuschagne 
participated in the TSKKIA 
All Styles competition from 
8 - 10 October in Brits and 
received two Gold and one 
Bronze.

1996 · 2021

GEPF assets grew from R1.6 trillion to R2.09 trillion during the
financial year 2020/21, marking a staggering 27.5% increase in our
investment portfolio. We remain committed and focused in growing
the fund and ensuring that the funds are responsibly invested.

Tomorrow shouldn’t be a worry when today is done right.

Government Employees Pension Fund

For more information contact us at:

Government Employees Pension Ombud

27.5%
INCREASE IN INVESTMENTPORTFOLIO.
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Blitzboks dominate in Dubai
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The Springbok Sevens team were devastating in 
Dubai the past weekend.

The Blitzboks won their 18th 
straight HSBC World Rugby 
Sevens Series match as they 

clinched the Emirates Dubai 7s 
crown in style by obliterating the USA by 42-7 

in the Cup final on Saturday afternoon (27 November).
Ronald Brown - the HSBC Player of the Final - 

was in sublime form and contributed 25 points in 
the exhilarating final through three tries and five 
conversions as the USA had no answer for the 
Blitzboks’ clinical play, sharp attack and strong 
defence. JC Pretorius, Selvyn Davids and 
Shaun Williams also added their names to the 
list of try-scorers. Brown scored early, after 
which Pretorius went over untouched from a 
quick tap penalty in the USA 22. 

Right on halftime, quicksilver Brown 
waltzed his way over for his second try, 
which came from a turnover in the USA 
half, to hand the Blitzboks a 21-0 lead at 

the break.
But the scoreboard didn’t stayed that way for long. 

Pretorius attacked from the restart and after a very strong 
run, he put Brown over for his third try.

Greased lightning Selvyn Davids scored from a trademark 
chip, chase and gather before the USA pulled one back, but 
it was too little, too late and when Williams went over on the 
stroke of full-time, the South Africans could celebrate.

The Blitzboks road to the final looked like this: 
QUARTER-FINAL: Blitzboks 29 (12) - Australia 5 (5) 

Springbok Sevens – Tries: JC Pretorius, Siviwe Soyizwapi 
(2), Selvyn Davids, Tiaan Pretorius. Conversions: Ronald 
Brown, Branco du Preez.

SEMI-FINAL: Blitzboks 17 (7) - Argentina 7 (7)
Springbok Sevens - Tries: Shilton van Wyk, Siviwe 

Soyizwapi, JC Pretorius. Conversion: Ronald Brown.
FINAL: Blitzboks 42 (21) - USA 7 (0)
Springbok Sevens - Tries: Ronald Brown (3), JC Pretorius, 

Selvyn Davids, Shaun Williams. Conversions: Brown (5), 
Branco du Preez.

Blitzboks genie, Selvyn Davids (Photo: SA Rugbymag)

RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Rustenburg 
Cycling Club: North West XCO 
Championships 2021 took place 
on 27 November. Rustenburg 
riders excel at the North West 
XCO Championships held at 
Rustenburg’s very own local 
trail running and mountain 
biking gem, Bergheim Resort. 

The following riders took 
their respective provincial 
championship titles with solid first 
place finishes: Luan Vermeulen 
(Sub-Junior Boys), Tamlyn 
Luyt (Youth Female), Caitlin 
Thompson (Junior Female), 
Willie van Eck (u/23 men) and 
Justin van der Linde (Pro/Elite). 

Rudo Dednam placed fifth 
in the Nipper Boys, Christiaan 
Dednam placed fifth in the Sub-
Junior Boys, Gerhard Bekker 
placed second in the u/23 men, 
Kobus Uys placed second in the 
Pro/Elite, Richard Luyt placed 
fifth in the Vets and Jon Andrews 
placed second in the Masters. 
Well done to all the riders who 
made Rustenburg proud this 
weekend. Caitlin Thompson - first Junior Women. Tamlyn Luyt - first Youth Female. Luan Vermeulen - first Sub-Junior Male.

Justin van der Linde
- first Pro-Elite Male.

Rustenburg Cycling Club at NW XCO Championships
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